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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLoXXVII. HOLLAND, MICH., FBIDAY, JULY 22. 1898. N0.2T
Our M-Mual
CLEAPINO
SALE
Will continue tor one more week and will
close
Saturday,
JULY 30. ‘3a
This will give the people of Holland and
vicinity another week to buy Spring and
Summer Goods at greatly reduced prices.
KRAMER,
MX—
Bass flshlog in the bay is good and
is being enjoyed by scores of anglers.
The late frosts have been very severe
oo the cranberries and much of the
crop is ruined.
The new cottages of M. S. Marshal
and L. Jenlson at Jenison Park are
completed and occupied.
Rev. C. N. Steffens of Rochester, N.
Y., has accepted a call to the pastor-
ate of the Reformed church at Little
Falls, N. J.
Field Glasses!
W, R STEVENSON,
OPTICIAN.
No. 24 E. Eighth St.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Dewey
Sell Ice Cream Freezers?
We Do.
We Bell the triple motion
White Mountain Freezer?.
All sizes in stock.
JOHN NIES,
43-45 E. 8th St.
Benjamin Sterken.
Has moved into the new Jones Blj
River Street.
-.•"!Here you can find as elegant a line of shoes as has ever ^ eeiS
placed on the Holland market.
They are no hen skin, or shoddy, or shelf worn stock, nor are
they offered as a “fire sale.”
The goods are not bought in job lots, nor are they out of date. I
buy the latest styles direct from the factories.
Come and see for yourself.
TRY .* .•
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist ,ia“
VAUPELL BLOCK.    
Holland City News.
PublUhed •verySaturdav. Ttrmtfl.Boperuear,
with a tiUcount of SO emit to thoit
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS., Publisher*.
B»l«i of sdTartialng mad* known on applio*.
lion.
Holland City Nkw« Printing Rouse. Boot
* Kramer Bldg.. Eighth 8t.. Holland. Mich.
The beautiful tract of original for-
est at Ventura, which for years has
escaped the axe of the woodman, has
been seriously damaged by last week’s
forest fires.
The period of drought and heat was
broken on Tuesday by a severe wind
and rain storm from the north-west.
In this vicinity no serious damige has
been reported.
In the internal revenue office, Grand
Rapids, they estimate that the sales
of all kinds of stamps in this district,
will yield the government about S50,-
000 monthly.
The publishing of the proceedings
of the board of supervisors and the
printing thereof in pamphlet form has
been awarded to the Courier-Journal
of Grand Haven.
George Moomey, of the 83rd Mich
The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E.
church are planing a bazaar, to be
held the last week in August.
Wm. H. Connell of this city has se-
cured the position of head waiter at
the Ackley Hotel, Grand Rapids.
Railroad excursions to the Holland
resorts are again a weekly occurance.
On Thursday there was one from
Lansing that carried several hundred
people.
Allegan village Is to have an addi-
tional school building, at a cost of 110, •
000. It will he erected on the so-called
Dawson property, which has been pur-
chased for $2,400.
Among the teachers from Holland
that are attending the summer normal
at Grand Haven arc the Mitses Anna
Habermann, Minnie Dok, Anna M.-
Toren, Margaret C. Post and Alice m/
Rogers, and Fred Gunn. ^
Died at Central Park on Tuesday^
morning, of typhoid fever, Hattie
Hondrop, aged 14 years. The family
reside In Grand Rapids, to which p’ace
the remains was conveyed for burial
the next day, by undertaker Nlbbeylink. r
i the food pare, ,
aovM. uaM rowou 0&, mw vmr.
Monday evening the trolley wire of
the electric railway broke, said to have
been caused by lightning, and Tuesday
the dynamo burned out. Since
then there have been no cars running.
Infy., is at Fortress Monroe. He wasi Jhe re(iulred repairs are expected to
CITY AND VICINITY.
The rainfall on Tuesday will help
out the blackberry crop In good shape.
Chicago’s new city directory Indi-
cates that the population of U e breezy
city is 1,833.000.
Don’t spread an 111 report about your^would have been taken off.
neighbor unless you are positive it I
true— and then don’t do It.
taken there from Santiago, on account
of an injury received while bathing on
the beach, and Is soon expected home
on a furlough.
Owing to the removal of Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Goodrich to Grand Rapids
the millinery firm of Goodrich & Shaw
will soon dissolve. The business will
he continued the same as heretofore
by Mrs. Shaw.
From St. Joseph they report that
the great crop of raspberries and
blackberries which would have been
ruined by dry weather has been saved
by the welcome rain. It is estimated
that $100,000 worth of fruit has thus
been added to the season.
We have received a copy of “The
Ragged Top Shaft,” published at Pres-
top, South Dakota, by Herbert Rotten-
berg, who will be remembered as one
of the boyi of the colonial period. The
paper ^so contains a notice of the
deathV Mrs. Dr. F. S. Lfdeboer.
Jess Fletcher of Ottawa Station was
thrown from a hinder seat Monday
afternoon. He landed on the cog
wheels of the machine which tore bis
Jacket and shirt into shreds and
bruised bis right arm severely. If the
horse had gone six feet further his arm
mpleted this evening, and traffic
III be resumed to- morrow morning.
A. I. Kramer, the well-known dry
goods dealer, announces in this Issue
of the News that his reduction In
prices has been extended until the
end of next week, July 30. This will
enable all to avail themselves of the
great bargains offered at this popular
establishment.
The number of furulture buyers this
season at Grand Rapids exceeds that
of any other year. One day this week
there were over 400. The Holland
factories are duly represented on the
grounds with full lines of samplegoods
and experienced salesmen, and from
what we can learn they are reaping a
good harvest of orders.
The prosecuting attorneyship is the
only county office for which there will
he a contest in the Republican County
Convention of Ottawa county. A.
Visscher, the present incumbent, hav-
ing held the position six years, desires
not to be considered a candidate.
Two attorneys from this city, P. H.
McBride and Geo. E. Kollen, and one
from Grand Haven, Chas. E. Soule,
have been listed as competitors for
the succession.
The publishers of the News bare
this week scot out “statementa” tea
heir city subscribers. Prompt
urns are respectfully urged. For th* ;;
•nvenlence of parties the offloe witt
open on Wednesday and Saturday!
evenings.
It is Very Easy
To take a perfect
picture with a
Strawberry growers up north are a
plying themselves to the raising of
very late berry, and they say there is
money in it.
The rain on Tuesday, among the
many blessings it bestowed, also ex-
tinguished the forest fires and relieved
this locality from being smoked out.
The first wheat was brought in last
week Thursday, by G. Rooks, from the
Schaap farm in Fillmore. It was de-
livered at the Walsh-De Roo Mills and
brought 72 cents.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk Informs us that
e Is serving thirty days at Jackson—
where they are holding a teachers in-
stitute. His “number” is not given,
bat he has been assigned to English
literature.
®Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer en-
tertained a good number of friends at
their home Tuesday evening, in honor
of their visitors, Rev. and Mrs. E. C.
Oggel, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Strong, and
the Misses Katie Kanters and Lizzie
Kruldenier.
Upon her return from Pella, la ,
Mrs. Prof. E. Winter was advised to
submit to a surgical operation, to
which she assented. It was preform-
ed this week at the U. B. A. Home,
Grand Rapids. The patient was ac-
companied by Dr. H. Kremers.
The C. & W. M. is dissatisfied with
the assessment made by railroad com-
missioner Wesselius and has gone
to the supreme court asking that they
be re-assessed and that the switching
earnings be not InclndedJn the total
of gross receipts, upon which ttJvaE*
sessment is based.
Call and see them. \Ve carry a
full line. Also carry supplies of
all kinds.
Corner Eighth and River Sts.
J. A. VAN DER VEEN,
Hardware.
Among the troops designated
make up the expedition to Porto Rico
Is the 31st Mich. Infy., Col. C. Garde
»er. A dispatch from Ca^ip Thom
Tenn„ where the rlgiiynt has been
stationed, daled July/ii, states that
Fred Gardner, a soi^of the Colonel,
bad the fever amrtad returned to
Michigan, alonjy wl\h his brother
Allen.
hut 1
to Ltbat
Ic  pnn
- frecl
asT' city,
Under the new tariff schedule to be
put Into force at Santiago the people
will get their necessary imports at lets
than half the price they have been ac-
customed to pay under the other re-
gime. In the matter of flour alone,
which is one of the heavy imports in
Cuba, the people will pay a tariff of 5 1
cents a barrel, which was the tariff on
flour Imported from Spain, Instead of
$4.50, which was the tariff on flour
from all oilier countries.
Evening Wisconsin says that the car
ferry experiment of the Chicago &
West Michigan railway between Mil-
waukee and Muskegon has thus far
absorbed Considerable of the com-
pany’s money without any return, and
undoubtedly will absorb a great deal
more before a satisfactory business is
established. The SbenangO No. 2 con-
tinues making trips with great regu-
larity, but since the opening of navi-
gation in April her capacity has not
been taxed to the extent of more than
one-third on the average.
Washington dispatch: The home
committee on rivers and harbors,
through its clerks, is now engaged in
the Important task of classifying all
the recommendations of the war de-
partment for river and harbor improve*
mentis, as well as all special bills intro-
duced during the present congress
Upon inquiry we find that there is
b little foundation for the rumor
^that north of the city a syndicate of
ers was forming with a view of
u $20,000 flour mill in this
be run on the co-operative
plan, as it Is called, so as to secure to
the farmer all the profit from bis
wheat and do away with that ttvarl-j»
clous man-the miller. Every crarff*
must, and as a rule does, have its day,
and while In full blast It is astonish-
ing how the poor suckers will bite.
The crusade against the middle man
was at one time the popular fad of the
farmer, but oh! how he has paid
for his experience In trying to ex-
terminate him. No doubt Holland
would welcome any addition to its list
of labor producing establishments, but
experience has taught us to shun
hereafter every concern that sinks the
original Investment of Its stockhold-
ers. or fails to pay living wages.
The remains of Mrs. Sarah A Lfcde-
boer, who died at her home In Spear-
Miss Anna Mulder, who has been HI :
with neuralgia of the heart, la reco^
erlug nicely.
Prof. H. Boers, who was convales-
cing nicely from his recent lllnea^lft
again laid up with heart trouble.
The steamer Glenn came In fromr
South Haven Wednesday with a large
numberof excursionists. Mostoftbeag,
remained at the« resorts.
BeoJ. Van lUalte had extra _
luck this season with his wheat erotki
From a 30-acre field, adjoining
farm home.he threshed 600 bushela I
week.
Dr. H. Kremers was called In oa
Thursday to reduce a fractured elboir
Joint of young Henry Siersma, 16th.-
street. The accident took place la
North Holland, where he fell out of a
tree. _
The Soo City will give an excursUm
to St. Joe oo Tuesday, July 28, leav-
ing her dock In this city at 7:50 a. w.,
and the resorts at 8:00 a. m., arrh
at St. Joe at noon. Returning
leave St. Joseph at 8:00 p. m., and
rive at Holland at 7:30 p.m. _
for the round trip 60 cents. A first-
class orchestra will accompany the e>»
curslon. This will be the only excor*
sloo to St. Joseph this season.
Contractor Ward yesterday bad hltt/
tools and material hauled to the ‘pow-
er bouse of the electric railroad, amt
will at once begin work on the found*
tions for an additional engine and dy-
namo, which are now on the way and
expected to reach here the first of next
week. The company have sustained
two break-downs of their dyna-
mo, and by duplicating their plant
they will be prepared hereafter to face
I W --- -- - ---- - ---- W' ’ — — O ~ ^ SJU
Rev. Peter Zwemer, a missionary toVor appropriations, surveys, etc. When bis way to Manila with bis regiment.
Arabia and youngest brother of Rev.
Sam Zwemer, returned last week to
New Yrork on a visit to this country.
He became very 111 on board of the
steamer on which be left Antwerp and
is now under treatment at one of the
hospitals of New York. The latest re-
port is not encouraging. In answer
to a telegram his father, 'Rev. A. Zwe-
mer left here Wednesday evening
New York.
is work Is completed the members of
ic committee, will be advised of the
iults and can then consider the ac-
m that should be taken next winter
the most important items. It is a
le conclusion that the river and
ir bill will he passed at the next
and as the war tax msy then
over, beyond a doubt, there will be
revenue and no occasion to stint
the deserving improvements.
fish, S. Dak., last week Wednesday,
arrived at Grand Rapids Sunday
morning, accompanied by' the be-
reaved husband Dr. Frank S. Lede-
boer and his daughter Miss Esther,
and were taken to the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Powers,
from where the funeral took place on
Monday afternoon. Says the G. R.
Herald: “The deceased was married
to Dr. Ledeboer, in this city, 24 years
ago and she lay in her casket robed in
her wedding dress. Amid the gath-
ering of relatives there was one va-
cant chair, that of a son who does not
know his mother is dead. He is Wil-
liam T. Powers Ledeboer, second cor-
poral in Company L, South Dakota
volunteers He was heard of as being
sick at the hospital at San Francisco.
He may yet be In the hospital or on
Dr. Ledeboer and his 16-year-old
daughter composed the mourners of
the Immediate family. The young
lady will make her home with her
grandparents, and the doctor will re-
turn home to settle up his business
affairs in Speajflsh to leave there per-
manently.” From this city the funer-
al was attended by D. B. K, Van
Raalteand wife-nee Ledeboer, and
Seha Ledeboer.
a like emergency without interfering
“ith their train schedule.
Hubert T., youngest son of
Wm. H. Blrcbby, died at the paraa** ;?
age of Hope church on Tuesday motti*
Ing, aged 14 years. He was taken ik
with appendicitis a week ago Tuesday
and on Monday afternoon the symp-
toms began to indicate a fatal ending.
Hubert was a native of Monton, a su-
burb of Manchester, England. After
the death of bis father, 13 years ago,
the family came to this country, and
since '88 have made their home with
Rev. H. G. Blrcbby, who was a broth-
er of Hubert’s father— the two Mrs.
Blrchby’s being likewise sisters. Tha
funeral Is being held this afternoon,
from Hope church, the Rev.Wm. HaU:
Williamson of Grand Rapids, who is a.
close friend of the family, officiating.
Besides his mother, uncle and aunh
Hubert is also mourned by three
brothers. _
Word was received here this week
of the death of Gerrlt Vyn, on Mon-
day, at his home in Wilksboro, N. O.,
of heart failure, aged 63 years. The
deceased was well known in this lo
callty, having been actively engaged
In years gone by, in lumbering at Cen-*
trevllle (six miles south-east of Hoi*
land), at Zeeland and Grand Haven;
also in this place, with his father, the
late Nicholas Vyn, who was a member
of the firm of White, Vyn & Cp., and.'
who built the sawmill aftewarda
known as the Plugger mill, at the site
now occupied by the West Michigan
Furniture Co. His wife, who died
two years ago, was a sister of the late
John R. Kleyn of this city. He leaves
five children, one of whom Is the wife
of Dr. O. E. Baert of Zeeland;anotherr
a son, is now serving with Roosevelt^
Rough Riders and took part in the fam«r
ous fight before Sant la jo, where be
was promoted to sergeant for braverj^
in action. •
, To stick Rubber u»ela|*’il4kr1
l Beware!!! Take no substitute
mm
A
until you |
make sure it
was made by
Lewis.
Look for
"Lewi*"
on every shoe
you buy and
you can look
ahead to com-
fort and satis-
faction. J. B*
Lewis Go's
“Wear-
Resisters” are
right in price,
right in shape,
right in con-
struction, right
in every way.
All styles and sizes
to suit everybody.
J. B. LEWIS CO.,
Boston, Xnu.
water pumps do water could be had
and the building aud contents were
entirely consumed. Loss from $1,800
to $2,000; insurance $1,100. The fam-
ily weie away at a summer resort.
Joseph Tbew, a resident of Allegan
since 1857, died Monday morning. He
was a prominent member of the Alle-
gan county bar and has held the office
of circuit court commissioner, except
for two terms, since 1860.
Isaac W. and Chester Carrell are
keepers of a hotel In Dorr, and also
sell Intoxicating liquors. Their bar is
ou one side of a room, also used as a
hotel office. They were convicted of
having not removed the screens, etc.,
that obscured the view from the street
between 0 p. m. to 7 a. m. The point
Involved in the appeal was, whether,
where a bar is kept in a bar room,
which is also used as a hotel office,
screens must be raised or removed so
as not to obstruct the view of the bar
or place where liquor is sold from the
street. The supreme court says the
language of the statute on this point
is plain and does not make exception
in favor of a bar also used as a hotel
office. The conviction is affirmed .
LEWIS "WEAR- RESISTERS”
% are sold by
Ottawa County.
Polkton township has furnished
G. J. VAN DUUEN.
Holland City News.
FRIDAY. July 2£.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Douglas.
But six voters were present at the
annual school meeting Monday, four
of the six being members of the school
board.
From the lirst of June till snow falls
there is a continuous shipment of
fruit of some description. No wonder
that this section is rightly named
"God’s Country.”
The fall of Santiago was celebrated
in grand style Tnursday evening.
Bon-flres were lighted, the cannon
boomed, audj-be people shouted them-
selves hoarse, and hugged each other
Id joy. The hugging part of the pro-
gram was confined, principally. io the
boys and girls, but one old duffer was
renewing his youth at every opportun-
ity offered.
To show how the money received
from the sale of small fruit Is distrib-
uted among the people we will men
tlononeoutof the large number of
farms surrounding this village. C.
B. Welch has shipped this season 1,515
cases of strawberries. The picking
amounted to $393, crates $124.93, boats
and dockage $90 90. The amount re
ceived by Mr. Welch is not known,
but as the average price was good ii
is probable that be received as much
for his share as was paid for picking
Ai there are probably one thousand
growers in this vicinity the amount oi
money distributed in this vicinity
during the last month is no small
amount.— Record.
eleven volunteers to the war.
Parties are talking of putting an-
other basket factory in operation at
Spring Lake.
A resident of Nunlca would like to
know where are the brave boasters of
that village who talked so loudly be-
fore the war and were so anxious to
enlist. Can anyone furnish Informa-
tion as to their whereabouts?
A big field of grass lying between
the Spring Lake house and the Savldge
residence in Spring Lake, caught fire
Sunday and made a regular prairie
fire, threatening for a time the de-
struction of the hotel and residences
In the vicinity. The flames were ex-
tinguished before any serious damage
was done.
The mortality In Ottawa county for
June reached 35 Allendale 3, Blendon
1, Chester 3. Crockery 1, Georgetown
3, Holland 2, Jamestown 1, Olive 4,
Polkton 3. Zeeland 1, Zeeland village
3, Spring Laice village 1, Grand Haven
city 3, Holland city 6.
Ottawa county’s grain acreage Is be-
ing Increased year by year until now
considerable grain is grown within
our limits. The acreage devoted to
the production of rye Is particularly
large.
Spring Lake: O. W. Messenger one
jf the oldest business men of this
niace, died suddenly of heart paralysis
Saturday evening He was at his drug
store up to noon, feeling usually well
and bis family and many friends are
iirief stricken at his sudden summons.
He was 63 years of age, removing here
from Vermont a quarter of a century
ago. where he has since been engaged
in busima; as druggist.
trlct. He served for a numbecof years
on the board of supervisors.
Rev. Mullenberg and daughter have
returned from their visit to Sioux
county, Iowa.
Last week the prisoner in the county-
jail who was serving a Jail seuteoce for
horse stealing, and who was a trusty,
walked away. He was picked up next
day by the sheriff near Ottawa Sta-
tion.
Hudsonville.
People here are very much Interest-
ed In the new electric road from Grand
Rapids to Holland.
Wheat is all in, oats are ready to
cut, and the thresher is heard all
around.
Water being scarce many farmers
are puttlrgln new wells.
During haying we had two acci-
dents, one fractured bis arm and the
other bis leg. Both are improving.
A large number of mowers and bin-
der have been sold this season.
Port Sheldon.
We are thankful for the rain. It
was dryer than it bad been for many
years.
The wood fires occasioned us much
trouble and have done considerable
damage.
The Nookes farm has been sold to
parties from Chicago.
Chris. Cook hid a narrow escape
from being injured by a runaway. As
be was about to commence cutting
the grain on Abe Any’s place with his
machine tho horses started and got
begond his control. They ran about,
half a mile over lumber piles and
across holes, but the machine did not
give out and Chris, is satisfied with
his Pony binder.
;V,
Ayer’s Pills
are
PERFECT PULS
The Spring Lake hotel has received
an overhauling and looks like new
Already two-thirds of the rooms are
taken and a rush is expected this
week.
Saugatuck.
MUs Susie Houtkamp and a friend
of Milwaukee are occupying the Huut
kamp cottage at Baldbead park.
Two Chicago church choirs will tern
at the park the latter part of tbt
mootb. It will require thirteen teutt
to accommodate the party.
It is expected that the new barge at
Brittain s yard will be launched some
time next week, so as to be In readi-
oeaa for the Milwaukee fruit trade
wheo required.
The dredge Is workiog above Shriv-
era bend this week aud has inconven-
bjTher ^ boat880mewhat lo getting
Among the freight on the steamer
Mcvea the other night were three
cases of beer consigned to the Sauga
tuck and Ganges Telephone Co. The
board of directors will relieve s.-mi
anxletyby explalning.not why tbev or-
dered their beer in the name of* the
company, but how they managed t(
mUe three cases do for five men -
Commercial.
It Is expected that the dogs of Sau-
aD(1 vanity wili realize more
fully the meaning of war during the
next two months. The village officers
bf “rder€(1 10 shoot every
canine found running at large without
a muzzle at any time In that period
»Jw.[Vefmst<,bea derttl berrypickers just now.
J£«g«n,s:
£h!nHUS ITw’ as growers have
JtoneVetcb CUHUre ^  tbe Cllng'
Mrs. Katherine Perhara, widow of
the late John B Perham, died at her
home in Spring Lake Sunday, aged 58
years.
pEp. '
Zeeland.
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen of Holland
was In the village Thursday calling
upon his political friends.
J. F. Thomas, who was engaged as
principal of our schools, has been re-
leased from bis contract and Mr. Baker
from Lansing has been engaged.
Prof. H. G. Keppel went to Chlcka-
mauga Wednesday where he will con-
luct a soldier’s reading room for the
Y. M. C. A.
The injury by frost to corn, pota-
toes and cucumbers is not so bad as
was at first reported.
At the annual school meeting Dr.
T.G. Huizinga was re-elected trustees,
by a vote of 91 against 83 for C.
Roosenraad. Tbe uniformity text
book proposition was voted down
unanimously.
Rev. J. Groen will conduct religious
service In English at West Olive Sun-
lay evening.
Several Zeeland teachers are attend-
ing thi summer normal at Grand
Haven.
The wheat crop proves to be very
f»od throughout this section. In
Jamestown the yield is especially
good, and tbe kernel of extra quality.
News: One does not realize tbe
Amount of bicycle repairing going on
General items.
It is evident from the result of many
school meetings throughout the state
that the people have no use for the
uniform textbook system. It Is voted
down everywhere.
Late reports from the mint farms in
St. Joseph county say that at least
one third, if not more, of the pepper
mint Is either killed or badly injured
by the severe frost of last Saturday
and Sunday nights.
Fourteen tugs are now engaged in
general towing on the Chicago river.
Two years ago there were forty
Flint: During the noon parade
Sat urday, of tbe Buffalo Bill aggrega
tion, burglars entered the home of
Mrs. Begole, widow of ex-Governor
Begole. About $500 worth of jewelry
was taken from a safe.
A lire occurred on the steamer Wil-
liams, of South Haven, the first of last
week. The cabin was slightly dam
aged, but fortunately the lire was ex
tingulshed before It had gained much
headway.
A bull do : owned by Oscar Ehrman
of Kalamazoo attacked a 11 it I s girl
named Hunt Sunday night and bit her
legs in a terrible manner. A man
named Green, who endeavored to drive
iff the dog, was also bitten. Finally
another man, armed with a board.suc-
ceeded in driving the brute away. Tbe
child’s legs were terribly mutilated,
-ome of tbe gashes being three Inches
long. The dog was killed next day
by a policeman. •
Tbe United States shore lines of
tbe lakes are as fo'lows: Ontario, 230
miles: Erie. 370; Huron, 510; Superior,
955; Michigan, 1,3-J0.
so far as perfection can be attained. They mark the highest point in pill
progress. To many people, any pill is a fit pill, and so long as it acts
they don’t consider whether there’s any recoil in the action. Dynamite
has a very moving effect, and so has an earthquake, but the consequences
that follow are apt to be disastrous. There are pills as damaging as
dynamite and as dangerous as an earthquake. Dr. Ayer’s Pills are
Perfect In Preparation,
Perfect in Operation,
and their use is not followed by violent reaction. A grain of sand stops
a watch. You don’t use blasting powder to eject the grain and start the
mechanism going again. The machinery of the body is more fearfully
and wonderfully made than a watch, and needs even greater delicacy in
dealing with it. Ayers Pills give just the necessary stimulus to start the
bowels into healthy action. They correct the ill-conditioned liver and
give a healthy tone to the stomach. Thus they cure dyspepsia, sick
headache, heartburn, constipation, piles, and all diseases that grow out of
the disordered condition of the liver, stomach, or bowels.
“ Ayer’s Pills are the best cathartic I ever used in my practice.”
J. T. SPARKS, M. D., Yeddo, Ind.
“I don’t know of anything that will so quickly relieve and cure the terrible •ufferin*of
dyspepsia as Ayer’s Pills.’’ irmv r nDi-rf-ir *Dr» w ---- ~ jat will •ufferinir <JOHN C. PRITCHARD, Brodie, Warr,n Co., N. C.
“ Aye1r1,8Mpills do their work efficiently and do not gripe nor make one sick like so manr
other Pllls- JOHN M. SMITH, Atlanta, Ga.
This season's wheat crop is unp
dented in quantity If the sales of
- --- - PETER j. DUFFY, Rockport, Tm.
rece-
har-
vesters is a criterion. The Milwaukee
Harvester Company instructed their
igeots three weeks ago to accept no
more orders, as taelr supply was ex
Qausted.
State Food CommlssionerGrosvenor
is planning a vigorous campaign for
cure milk In cities, and a special in-
spection of butter making methods in
Michigan. He says tbe surroundings
of many creameries are objectionable.
Hillsdale The attorney for tbe
Central Michigan Railroad company
in this city. Is authority for the state-
U ^  twerty years,' eJtP«rience, I know that Ayer’s Pills are an absolute cure for tertian
ague, bilious fever, sick headache, flux, dyspepsia, constipation and hard colds.”
J. 0. WILSON, Contractor And Builder, Sulphur Springs, Tetexts.
- We always used Ayer’s Pills in my father’s family. I am now fifty-five years old and
always have them m the house because I have found no better pill than Ayer’s. '*
MARY JACOBUS, 711 E. Chestnut St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
ment that Jerry W. Boynton has Just
returned from New York, where he
—pi
m the village until he visits 'Van
p,
cy.*
fflr 'KV’
Ife
- — ----- - -
Allegan County.
reTcbed1”.'11 A"e,!aI1 rJMUy lD
New Richmond: Berry pickers are
aronnd here. It i8 jmpo9.
Bible for fruitgrowers to get enough
Eyck’s machine shops or Kamos’
blacksmith shop.
Remember the Old Settlers’ picnic
at Macatawa on Wednesday, Aug. 3.
Johannes Van Zoeren and wife— nee
V redeveld, of Vriesland. celebrated
their golden wedding on the 9th I,ist.
Si°ck.dale' son of ex-judge
of probate SU)Ckdale, ha8° graduated
offl™ atVnn^rLjr.0^ Wl11f Po^baps
fatally Injured, Wednesday, by kicks
from bis horse. He was at work with
his team when one of bis horses be-
5** |larne8s' and when
Mr. Reifel undertook to release him
he was kicked and trampled upon to
«uch an extent that his coliar-hnnn
8nth rUl flb8 Were hrokeD- and he
was otherwise severely bruised He
^ -d n an insensible condition
tkinla stllVvery crlUcai.arl<l bl8 C0D<*1'
volunteers, and the members
Urano Haven.
The city hydrants are being painted
a tine red, which adds much to their
appearance.
It Is understood that Duncan Rob-
ertson and Johnston Bros, of Ferrys-
burg, have tbe contract for extensive
repairs to the Crosby line steamer
Wisconsin. This Includes two new
T?e ^ork wm be an impor-
tunt thing for Grand Haven and Fer-
rysburg workmen. Hitherto this class
of work has gone to Milwaukee.
{f* McBride of Holland was In
,8 a candldate for prose-
cu ting attorney and was here looking
over his fences.— Tribune.
.o^aVve^eSM' be ChanKed
ball
The smoky, basy atmosphere here
ast week is attributed to forest fires
in the northern part of the state. At
yma8‘twa3 »° dense at Highland
KKESWIM
also make a number of "housewives”
fulueMand mcrcy.ame crra,1(1 «'
v 
£?rk tbat a boat 100 yards from Capt.
Walkers pier could not be
viiii thf,S t,D1ie est,“ated that the
morning, and owing to a break In the
gulshed. . ...... .. d,8tlD’
The schooner Ida Jane, of White
Lake, was towed into port in a water-
logged condition Friday by the tug
of Montague. The schooner
bad a cargo of sblngloH for this port.j JE Tribune: Luke Lugers of
Holland townships was a Grand Hav-
succeeded in floating tbe bonds of the
road. It is announced that work on
Mie extension from Pioneer, 0., to
Grand Rapids, will be commenced at
once. The road Is to be built over
tbe route of tbe old Mansfield & Cold-
water road.
Many farmers complain because
tbelr neighbors allow milk weeds and
other noxious weeds to spread. Michi-
gan has stringent laws concerning
these, which are evidently neglected
by highway overseers as well as by
local authorities.
The English language is spreading.
Hawaii In coming into the province of
the United States, must adopt our
language as tbe legal language of
that territory or state. Cuba and
Porto Rico will surely follow In tbe
use of tbe American tongue. Aguin-
aldo, who Is at the head of the insur-
gents in Pbilllppines, says, he will
make the English the state language
Instead of the Spanish.
Forty years ago harvest time was a
period of great activity and every man
and boy and often the women were
called upon to work In the harvest
field to secure the crop. Today the
farmer hitches his team to the self-
binder and cuts 10 to 15 acres a day
and one man can do tbe shocking up
If the wheat is put Into shocks. Fre-
quently the grain is not shocked, but
pitched on the wagon as It Is left by
tbe binder. Tbe old way of setting
up the grain in round shocks with two
bundles for caps, thus protecting the
crop against storms, also seems to
have become nearly obsolete.
Unless a special session be held to
pass the necessary laws, the Michigan
troops in service cannot vote this year.
If the legislature should meet again,
besides enacting a soldier voting law,
it Is probable Governor Plngree will
recommend an appropriation to pay
the soldiers the difference between
$13 a month salary allowed by the
government and $20 a month. Ver-
mont has done this for her soldiers
and Governor Plngree thinks Michi-
gan should do tbe same.
One of the reasons why buttermak-
Ing on the farm is rapidly giving way
to the creamery system is because it
is almost Impossible to secure as good
a large number of cows and therefore
has a large output of butter sells it to
as good advantage as a creamery man
can, hut those who only keep a few
cows find it impossible to sell butter
by ordinary methods at tbe price of
creamery butter, although tbe butter
may be as good or even better. This
Is the complaint of the private dairy-
men all over the United States. There
does not appear to be any way by
which small lots of butter can be sold
in the general market at top prices,
and creameries are likely, therefore,
10 keep on making a rapidly Increas-
ing proportion of the butter for some
time to come.
A small fire occurred on tbe C. & W.
M. railroad dock at Charlevoix Friday
moroiog, consuming tbe freight house,
a portion of tbe dock, and parts of
several cars of lumber which stood on
the switch ready to unload. The hose
provided by the company and kept on
tbe dock proved Inefficient.
Tbe Grand Rapids desk company
has taken possession of its new factory
at Muskegon Heights and a force of
workmen Is busily engaged in putting
the factory in shape to start work.
On the Fourth of July Theodore
Milliug, a small boy living to Grand
Rapids, accidentally shot himself in
the leg with a toy cannon, only the
wadding nenetrating the skin. It did
not trouble him much and no atten-
tion was given to it until Tuesday
when It became necessary to call a
physician. It developed Into lockjaw,
and although all possible assistance
was rendered he could not be relieved,
and died Wednesday morning in great
agony.
Headache bad? Get Dr. Miles' Pain Pills.
cn visitor Saturday. Mr. Lugers 4a a I 8ecare 88 ffood
BINDER TWINE
W© quote price© F. O, B. cars,
St. Paul, Minn., until atock la
sold, as follows:
per pound.U ItSISAL, 12 0STANDARD, l2Ho
MANILA, 12X0 " “
Quality of Twine guaranteed.
Flret come, first served. Send
orders here.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
1
VOUR
Farming Tools
Machinery
Buggies
Wagons
Harness, Horses, etc.
H. DE KRU1F,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufac-
turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
of jour future wants. Can save you money now or more in the
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you aniourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expearlence of others that .....o at bought of Irresponsible
dealers and because It SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and
look us over, and If you don’t want to buy come anyway, -it Is a plea-
sure to show good goods. "Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue . Free Tnlephone.
o A.eTon.i a.
Bean the _ >»Tt)e Kind You Hw Always Bo#t
Signature
"AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C ASTORIA ” AND
‘‘PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.
. I> DR- SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyawiis> Massachusetts,
was the originator of “CASTORIA;1 the same that
has borne and does now bear _ __ on every
the fac- simile signature of wrapper.
This is the original “CASTORIA” whkh has been used in
the homes of the Mothers cf America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought „ _ __ on the
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
“The Kind Yon Have Always Bought ’’
BEA&S THE SIGNATURE OF
^.Z>.
Atlanta, Ga., July 20.— The morning
trains brought thousands of people
into Atlanta to attend the opening ex-
ercises of the reunion of confederate
Veterans. Twenty-three thousand
people — veterans and, their friends,
reached the city up to midnight, and
the congested condition of the down-
town streets gave indication that the
crowd would double that of Tuesday.
Not a room was to be had at any hotel
Tuesday night, and but for the ar-
rangements made by the 'committee
which furnished sleeping quarters for
2,000 veterans at the park, many of
the old fighters would have been com-
pelled to walk the streets.
The interest of the day centered in
the convention at Piedmont park.
The Kentucky delegation was early
at work among the delegates in its
efforts to secure the next encampment
for Louisville. The delegation from
the Louisville board of trade has had
its lines out some time and the delega-
tion already sees good results, ('harles-
ton is putting up a strong fight. The
claims of the South Carolinans are
that their state furnished more men
for the civil war than Kentucky and
that Louisville is out of the way. South
Carolina has the support of Texas in
the contest and claims that that state
holds the deciding vote. Among those
who arrived early and took seats on
the stand were Gen. Charles E. Hooker,
of Mississippi, the orator of the day;
Gov. Atkinson, of Georgia; Gen. Dick-
erson, commander of the Florida
division and Gen. Stephen I). Lee,
looked upon by some ns a eandidate for
commander-in-chief.
Before the gathering was called to
order, three cheers were given for
“the gallant son of Alabama.” Lieut.
Hobson, followed a moment later by
three more for the famous cavalry of-
ficer now at. the front, Gen. Joe
Wheeler.
Gen. John B, Cordon, the command-
er-in-chief. arrived at 11:20 and was
given a tremendous ovation. Cheer
after cheer swept through the hall, and
the audience could not be stilled for
five minutes. Gen. Clement A. Evans,
the commander of t he Georgia division,
called the convention to order at half-
past eleven, and prayer was offered by
Rev. ,T. William Jones, of Virginia, the
chaplain in general of the United Con-
fesSerate Veterans.
Illinois Gold Democrats.
'Chicago, July 20.— The sttite central
committee of the national democratic
party held an executive meeting here
- ' Tuesday. It was determined to ap-
Opemiigg the elegant and fast steamers “Soo City” and “City of Holland”1' lpoInt a committ*« ot »«ven to formu-
between Holland and Chicago. late an address to the gold democratic
't SUMMER SCHEDULE:— In effect June 25th.
Lv. Holland, daily (except Sunday) .......... 8:00 p. m.
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
THC CCNTAUM COMPANY, T7 MURRAY STHMT. NCW YORK CITY.
HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINE.
Sunday ......................... 3:00 p.' m.
Saturday, (special) ............. 8:30 a. m.
Lv. Chicago, dally(exoept Friday & Saturday)7:00 p. m.* ,, J^ay ......................... 4:00 p.m.
Saturday — ..... 9:00 a. in. and 4:00 p. m.
FARE:
Between Holland and Chicago, one way S2.25; round trip $3 50
SPECIAL RATES:
J..rwwetWcen H^la^«ndCh|M^ leaving Chicago Friday awi Saturday at
4:00i). m., one way, *1.75; round trip, S2.60. aiu.u<y ai
Leaving Chicago and Holland, Saturday morning, *1.00 each way
Above special rates for transportation only.
F, ZILSIM, Agt. Holland Dork- B.iOPPER, d F. & P. AgL I SUk SL Cktcag*.
CONFEDERATE VETERANS.
Uold Their Encninpment at Atlanta
tia.— UIk Attendance and
.Mach Enthaslasm.
Best
Is None Too
Good For You.
What is the best of Na-
ture’s vegetable stimu-
lants for the Nerves and
Stomach?
Sarsaparilla.
What preparation of this
stands on Its own merits;
money refunded If no
benefit?
nanas
SARSAPARILLA
44 The Kind that Cures.”
When Baby woa sick, wt flare her CMtoria,
'When she was a Child, sbecrled for Castoria,
When she beo&me Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she- ha*: -Children, ahe^are them OasUtris
Jun-e 29, 4 898.
AND WEST MICHIGAN IVY.
Si oo.
Dr. E. Delchon's inti Diurelk
May be worth to vou more than *100
4f you have a child who soils bedding
from locontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and yoong alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. *1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
Have you earache, toothache, sore
throat, pains or swellings of any sort? ^
A few abnllcatioiw of Dr. Thomas’ Ee- Ar.
lectncOil will bring relief almost lo-! _
dtaotly.
Lv. Grand Kapida
Ar Holland.. ......
Chicago ........
Lv. Chicago .......
Holland .......
Ar. Grand KnpW«.
Lv. iriiverae Oty
P-toskev ......
• Bay View .....
a. m a. in.
ip.m 'a.m.
**»
.
i i«;s m
i «t) 10
fl 10
7 aolP p
p.in. p.m.
3 40 1 6 'it
4 «. 7 K
« 05
12 25 j 4 15
1 25 6 15
7 001
0 21!
9 <5>
ip.m.'
9 as
10 30
'•Daily. Other train « woe k d Hys^olil
MunLcyon Division.
Lv.Pentwaue ...
Ar. tlugkegoa ____
I.*. **
Grand Saveo
tr. Solland ......
Lv
Allegan.
Hate-
Halli
OuSUBTFORZ^L.
li n
twy
wrappo.
MRS.
HETTIE M.
HARROUN,
THE GIFTED
Portrait Artist
OF GRAND RAPIDS.
Is making several of her superb Water
Color Portraits to replace some of
those cheap colored ghost pictures
(made by cheap refuse colors that soon
fade out and wither up the features
till the subject looks like an old Egyp-
tian mummy), put up by those migra-
ting cheap John’s in their “dead give
away schemes,” with/an eye opener on
the end of the scheme Id the past
we have put up a large number of her
healthy looking portraits Id the place
of sickly aod even dead looking pic-
tures, to the great delight of the cus-
tomers who say: “Tbete, that is worth
a hundred of those sick pictures. ’
Good work and straight business meth-
ods will win every time.
Lv. AllRgan .......
Lv. Holland .......
Grand Haven..
Muskegon .. ..
Ar.Pantwater.
7 15
K 10
9 40
a.m. a.m. qum
4 45
7 05
V 06 10 20 2 55
7 ?7 11 2! .27
8 3" 12 05 4 3<|
4 40 S 2
* 45
a.m. p.m.
pm. pm
5 S<>
12 20 7 00
l Jfl
1*0, 9 05
3 15
a.m
8 05
5 37
9 25
|>uj.
0 30
10 20
11 50
p. rti. Connect at Grand KapIdJwIth'o. r’&
I. arrive at Pet-oHkey at 9*5 R. m. and 7:40 £
in Jliyk W ()lty 11:90 a. m, rik! 10 :4S q
Detroit,
June 29. 1 898.
6. R. & Western.
Lv. Grand Raplda.
Ar. Lansing ........
Detroit ......... 11 40 5 45 10 05
Lv. Detroit .......
Laming ....... .
Ar. Grand FUplda
am.
8 00
l> m. |
110
diatenoe 0D ^ traJM' 8®*ta 26 0411(1 for any
„ GKO. DeHAVEN.
DETROIT, TOLEDO t MILWAUKEE
RAILWAY.
Time Table In effect Apr. 10. 1898.
TRAINS EAST.
Lv Allegan.. . ............. i &
" Battle Creek .......... BOO
Marshall ....... ....... 2 09
Ar Detroit .................
“ Toledo .................. 4 00pm
TRAINS WEST.
Lv Toledo .................. 8 30am n
Marshall ............. 1227
Battle Creek ........ 12 57
“ Allegan ............... 2 S3 p m
voters of the state, reaffirming the In-
dianapolis platform, and advising that
no candidate be voted for who favors
free coinage of silver. Gold democrats
will probably be asked to vote for re-
publican candidntes for congress. It
is not likely a state ticket will be nomi-
nated.
Forfeit Their Insurance.
Springfield. IlL, July 20.— John A.
Hinsey, president of the board of con-
trol of the endowment rank of the
Knights of Pythias, has issued a cir-
cular letter, in which he calls atten-
tion to the fact that the laws of the
order provide that active service in the
army and navy in time of war shall
forfeit the certificates of endowment
and nil claims thereunder of any mem-
ber of the endowment rank of the
Knights of Pythias, heretofore or here-
after admitted.
llrRerter May He Shot.
Denver. Col., July 20.— George Lare,
who enlisted in the Seventh United
States cavalry some two months ago
in this city, and deserted recently from
Fort Grant, Arir., was brought to
Fort Logan and tried there by court-
martial. Desertion in time of war is
generally punished by death. No de-
cision has been given out.
THE~ MARKETS.
Grain, Provlaloim, Etc.
„ ^ Chicago, July JO.
FI^OUR— Moderate demand and steady.
WHEAT Unsettled, with moderate trad-
ing. July, 75%@76«4c; September. 67*A®«*Uc:
December, 67%@68^c.
CORN— Lower. Ca»h. SJH^Sa^c; July
32ft<g32%c and 33V4c; September, 32\(gS314c;
December. 23%@33%c; May, 3G^36c.
OATS— Steady. No. 2 cash, 2S\4®23Hc;
July. 23@23%c; September. lM»@19fcc; May,
22<522%c.
RYE— Steady, but quiet. No. 2 cash. 474
@48c; No. 3. 4!>4iff46c; No. 4. 44c; July deliv-
ery. *8>/4c, and September. 44c.
BARLEY— Very little offered. Screen-
ings, J9.00®11.00 per ton; low grade for mix-
ing, 29® 32c, and malting, 32^34c for poor to
good.
PORK. LARD AND RIBS-Lower. Sep-
tember pork opened at J9.82',i to J9.85 and
sold up to $9.90 at 11:30. September lard
held around $5.60. September ribs sold at
$5.02^ to $5.65.
POTATOES - Weaker. Kansas Early
Ohio, 40@47c. Home-grown sacks. bu.t
depending on quality, outside fancy, per
bu.. G0@65c.
EGGS— Feeling easy with fair demand.
Salea, losses off. cases returned, were made
at lie, and city recandled, new white wood
case* Included, at llftc.
BUTTER — Steady and unchanged.
Creameries, 13^®l6^c; dairies, llig-Hc.
LIVE POULTRY— Demand fair. Tur-
keys, 5® 8c: Chickens, 4>*®8e; Ducks, C@
7%c per pound; Geese, $3.0004.50 per dozen.
WHISKY— Firm. Baals of $1.25 for fin-
ished goods.
New York, "July 20.
BUTTER— Firm. W’estern creamery, 1316
017V4c: Elgins, 17c; factory, ll®i$c.
EGGS-Steady. Western, 13H014C.
CHINAMEN POOR HUSBANDS.
English Girla In Slinufflinl Who Wed
Mongollana Always Have
Cnase to Regret It.
A Vancouver dispatch gives currency
to certain scandalous stories current
in Shanghai, by which English girls are
represented as having formed the hab-
it of marrying Chinese young men at-
tached to the legation in that city.
There might be no great harm in the
marriage of a Chinese man to a Cau-
casian woman if the Mongolian could
be educated up to the Caucasian matri-
monial standard. But the complaint
that comes from Shanghai is that the
Chinese cling with great pertinacity
to their Mongolian view of the mar-
riage state. If the wife rebelled at this
view of the marriage relation the Chi-
nese husband would lock her up and
when opportunity offered, sell her. An
infusion of English blood in a matri-
monial form does not seem to have
much influence upon the customs of
the country. The English wives, sen-
sitive as to the shame of the lives they
were forced to lead, would make no
complaints to relatives in England. In
most cases the marriage had been en-
tered into in spite of the protests of
parents, a circumstance which tended
to silence complante that would other-
wise have been made. There is abun-
dant ground for the conclusion, that
the average Chinese does not become
a good Christian until the third Or
fourth generation.
MR. GRATEBAR TO PHILIP.
He Remlada Him That Things Are Not
Automatic, and Saggests How
to Make Them Go.
*T cannot too strongly impress upon
you, Philip," said Mr. Gratebar, accord-
ing to the New York Sun, “the fact that
things in general are not automatic;
that is, they will not do themselves;
and the longer you put off the attack
upon them the harder they are to
tackle. Don’t put things off, Philip.
To things that require deliberation you
will give sufficient thought; but, as to
the run of things that come up, acquire
the habit of disposing of them as they
come along; you will find it a great help
in many ways. Don’t cord ’em up,
Philip; the first thing you know you
5vill have more stacked up than you can
saw, and then, too, the pile is liable to
fall on you at any time and hurt you.
“Two things to remember, Philip:
First, things are not automatic.. Sec-
ond, the time to attend to things is now.
“I may have mentioned these things
to you before, Philip, I think very like-
ly, in my strong desire to get you
started right in the race of life; but
youth, Impressionable as it is in many
ways, seems least susceptible to good
advice, which indeed it appears to shed
much as a duck does water. And so I
mention these things again to you,
Philip, with the hope that if my previous
remarks met that fate these will find
lodgema^t in your memory box.”
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works .....
» oil « V __ __ 9 ito T* 0THE
feekly Inter Ocean I.8 I  ki.ni. 1 in 1 bii vvkn i " <
• HUGEST ClitCULiTlOH OP AM PQL1T1C1L PAPER II THE WEST;
jMBut it can always be relied on1
for fair and honest reports of all po- 1
Utical movementsjMjljIjMjl jM 1
 his radically Re publican, advocating
! with ability
THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE NEW8AND BEST CURRENT LITERATURE
U Is Morally Clean and as a Family Paper Is Without a Peer.
The Literature ot Ita columns Is
equal to that ot the best mapt-
sines. It Is Interesting to the chil-
dren as well as the parents .......
nr HE INTER OCEAN is a WESTERN NEWSPAPER,2 and while it brings to the family THE NEWS OF
THE WORLD and rives its readers the best and ablest
discussions of all questions of the day, it is in full sympathy
with the ideas and aspirations of Western people and
discusses literature and politics from the Western standpoint
JI.OO-PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR-SI.00 •»
THE DAILY AirTsUKDAYEDITIOlfS OF THE S
» INTER OCEAN ARE BEST OF THEIR KIND.
Trlcn of Dally by mall ................. $4.00 per year 5
Prior of .Sunday by mall ................ $'4 OO per year Z
J TT ^ Dally uml Sunday by mall ............. $0.00 per year J n S
ilOISItltqSMISlfMISISRSESaOBSBtlSBtaSISBOSCrs
and'f 6611) IllWte
$1.50 tor One Year
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn :from
wood.
the
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .OO
1 2 Pint Bottles ......... 60
^easa5Hsa5=sHSH52sasa5as5'^asaSHS5SaSH5a5a5.
Refrigerators
..At Bottom Prices..
To every purchaser of a Refrigerator
next week we will furnish
BRBB ICE
for the same for one month.
Kanters Bros.
vsasasEsasasHSEsasEsssssasasHSHsssHsasHsasHSBBasi
isHSHsarasHsasdSH'jasasasHsasHFasHsasBSHSHSHsssH!
$ 4* $'nrfe $ -
— Dealers in ____
Furniture^^Carpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockeri.
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK &. CO., HOLLAND.
; ?S5SE5?.5aSH5?J7P^SHSa5aSHcL5H525a5aS?!S?.!
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.
rviEKEMA. G. J., Attorney at Law.Colleotlooi
U promptly attended to. Office, over Firet
State Back.
POST, J. C„ Attorney and Counnellor at law.
1 Real Estate anc Collection!*. Office, Poet't
Block.
QUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, Mill tod
•nth street? near River' 1 ** ®#f*
Meat Markets.
niver Street.
VfcBKIDE.P. H.. Attorney. Koal Eitateand
ivl Insurance. Office. McBride's Block.
Banks.
Painters.
Holland, Mich.
DAVE BLOM
7 lv
CMBST STATE BANK. Commercial and Bsiv- , —
r Ings Dep't. I. Cappon. President. Germ 1 **•
W. Mokma, Caebier. Capital Stock $50,000,
Kp&sSSrK-
Commissioner on Claims.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. ) „
COOXTT OP OTTAWA. J 8S'
Probate Court for eald County.
Estate of Daniel Weymar, deceased.
Tbe judarslgoed having been appointed by
the Judge of Probate of said County. Commis-
sioners on Clsims in the matter of said estate,
and six months from the Second day of Jane, A.
D. 1896. having been allowed by sold Judge of
Probate to all persons holding claims against
said estate, in which to present their claims to
ns for examination and adjustment.
Notice Uhsrtbv given. That we will meet on
TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial - --
n and Saving! Dep't. D. B. K/ Van Baalte, rrnwvvon n
Pres.C. Verschare, Cash. Capita! etock $50,000. j K deuce on ivi
Physicians.
Dry Goods and Groceries. Office at drug store, Eighth Street.
B^tSns^UroocriM. ^ oir^Fee^t??0^^’ L()Ok HCfC!
VAN PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealers In
v Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats, end
Cepe, Flour, Produce, etc. Biver Street,
Drugs and Medicines.
Hardware.
Before you buy Graduating presents,
nspect Stevenson’s stock. jil-3w
Live Stock.
Chicago, July 20.
HOGS — Market weak, prices lower.
$3.8004.02^; fair to choice heavy* mixed! 1110 day of July, A. D. 1898,
$3.9004.05; assorted light. J3.S503.S7V4: com- ®‘3(* on Tuesday, the Second day of December. A.
mon to choice light mixed. $3.7504.00; fair to b- 1**. *t nine o’clock a. m. of each day, at ths
choice, $3.1503.70. , law office of A rend Vlsscher In the city of Hoi-
> BATTLE— Steady. Prime beeves. $5.30® land In said county, to reoeive and examlno such
5.W: choice to extra steers, $6.0005.25; good claims.
“»• V'
rough, $3.8504.25; bulls, poor to extra, $3.25® Abexd Visscheb,
4.25; Jalr to choice feeders, $4.1004.85; plain B*stiab D. Kxppxl, _ _ ___ _ _ ____ „„
stockers, $3.8504.25: fed Texas steers, $4.26® 22-8 *• Commissioners. Dealer la Afiicaltaral Implements. BirorBi.
ITS.
DorMT^?3S!r^M»“S:
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Btrast
J- ®* General Hardware and
Bght?<KtriB*|,*irin* P«®Ptly attended to.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store,
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me np
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
T. W. Butterfield
fkyikiu u4 Sirwi.
Office HouBsf 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m
* and 6 to 7:30 p. m.
FRIDAY, July 22, M8
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
Our Volunteers.
The following is the complete list of
"volunteers that have enlisted from
this city, been mustered into the U.
8. service, and are now serving at the
front:
33rd BEGT. MICH. INFY.
JCa f— Private Baldus, Henry W.
“ Conklin, Joe.
“ De Feyter, Ernest.
“ De Boe, James M.
“ Eastman. Thoa. P.
“ Hadden, Louis,
i, j “ Klaasen, Cornelius.
“ Klaasen, Gerrlt.
“ Van de Water, Tents.
“ Van Houte, Gerrlt.
“ Van Lente, John 11
“ Woltman, Herman.
Co. G— Private Cole Everett.
“ De Free, James.
“ Daniels Marlon M.
“ Dykbuis, Hans.
*• Mulder, Cliaa.
“ N'les, Hurry E.
•* Boos, John.
“ Roost, John.
“ linsmassen, John.
“ Self, Anthony.
“ Wood, Win. G.
Co. H.— Private Damson, Wm. J.
33nd REGT. MICH. I.VFY.
Do. Ir-Corporal Hller, Wni. K.
Private HUer, Charles.
“ Moomey, George.
',:i, .• “ Smith, M. A.
NAVY.
Cmlser Philadelphia— Wilms, OscarB. ,2nd engineer.
IU*V
guayama\
K Vs PUEOTOltlCO
THE ISLAND OF PUERTO jfciCO.
About to be Invaded by 30,000 American Soldiers Under Gens. Miles
and Brooke.
for, and within a reasonable time and
without needless expenditure of life,
the criticism and misgivings called
out by the development of. the various
steps in the movement will certainly
give way to the fullest measure of ap-
preciation and praise for all partici-
pants in the campaign from Gen.
Sbafterdown. The army has fought
a good fight and won a glorious vic-
Slnce Gen. W. F. Shatter has be-
come the conqueror of Santiago, Mich-
igan pride has gone up a notch or two.
At Galesburg, near Kalamazoo, they
point now with pride to the farm,
which has become part of the village,
on which the General was born, and
to the old farm bouse, still standing,
in which his cradle was rocked; also to
the records of the local Masonic lodge,
which he joined in 1864, and of which
be is still a member. Kig Rapids bas
an attorney, A.B. Sumner, who is a
brother to the General’s mother, and
who personally summoned the attend-
ing physician when William put Id his
first appearance. Wm. Decker, a
conductor on the C. & W. M., also a
resident of Big Rapids, is a brother-
frhlaw of the Santiago hero. And
right here in Holland we have John
Zwemer, who during the civil war
.served with Shafter in the same
regiment, the 19th Mich. Infy., and
who allows no opportunity to pass by
without saying a good word in behalf
of Major Shafter, as a man and a sol-
dier. Then, too, Holland has among
par residents a schoolmate of the great
soldier, when he was neither major nor
general, but plain Will Shafter. The
scene of their acquaintance was laid
at the Richland Academy, about
twelve miles from Galesburg. Al-
though Will was about twelve years
older than Mrs. 0. E. Yates— she is
the one thus favored— the two attend-
ed school there together for a season,
jointly obtaining the rudiments of an
education at the feet of Julius C. Bur-
rows, principal of the Institution.
The care and attention given to our
wounded, under the approved metli-
; ods and appliances of modern surgery,
have gained the highest admiration of
| foreign surgeons who are accorapany-
ing our army. Carl Rudbenr, a staff
surgeon in the Royal Swedish navy,
who has been to the front with Shaf-
ter’s array, has returned temporarily
to Washington and called on Surgeon ..
General Sternberg. He took an active | tory.— Free Press,
part in caring for the sick and wound- 1 * * *
ed on the battletield, and has nothing' SaysMaj. De Grand pray, military
but words of admitation and praise |attache of the French Ambassy, who
for the excellent and skillful manner had jusl, returne(1 frora' the Amerlcan
in which this was done. By the ao- . head(jUarters near Santiago, loan As-
ticeptie method of treating the i related Press reporter: “I have the
.wounded, many amputations of limbs !most complete admiration for your
found necessary in former wars were j meDt they are a superb body, jndlvid-
entirely uncalled for in the recent ; ua]]y) .ind as an army, and I suppose
contlict. The doctor is also highly ^  throughout the world is theresuch
pleased with the ambulance ship So- 'a sp|endk] lot of t)yhtinR men It j8
lace operated by the navy and the jflght(lni? characteristic of the men
manner of her equipment. whlch l9 most apparent. They are* aggressive, eager for action, never
European praise is now elaborately needing the voice of an officer to push
bestowed upon the United States
army, it is richly deserved. The
land forces needed only the opportu-
nity to demonstrate the quality of
their courage, energy, dash and dis-
cipline. It was long in coming, hut the
opportunity came at last In the call to
them forward. Another marked char
acterlstic Is the self-reliance of each
man; what we call the character of
“initiative.” It is almost unknown
in European armies, where every
movement and the move to meet each
action of the enemy awaits the Initla-
The natives of Java resemble very
much in character the natives of the
Philippines. It is therefore interest-
ing to know how the Dutch have suc-
ceeded bo well in governing them. A
Duch official thus explains the meth-
od: “We pay the native priests, we
support a large native police force, and
we rule by the bands and mouths of
the natives; hut all the time we have
,our own people on guard, and no im-
portant move is made without our
consent. Thus the people and their
chiefs are contented and happy, and
•*e keep them so by maintaining a
condition more favorable than they
could hope to maintain themselves.”
Another line of policy which the
Dutch government maintains is this:
They compel their officials in all the
various possessions or colonies to mas-
ter the vernacular of the natives, and
deal with them in their own language.
This is viewed by the latter as a con-
•xeaalon and recognition and Is highly
appreciated.
action that carried them to a foreign tive of an officer. , But with your men
and unfamiliar shore 1200 miles away they fight to the front, meeting each
and summoned them to brave eyery emergency as it arises, overcoming oh-
ohstacle that ever made the way jatacles by their own initiative. Such
weary, painful and toilsome for an in- self reliant fighting men make an ex-
vading host. The whole country ceptlonally Impetuous army, for every
knows the story now-how the Yankee unit contributes to the irresistible on-
Invaders effected that wonderful sue- 1 ward movement. The Spanish troops
cessful bebarkatlon on a rugged shore do not have this same characteristic,
and began an Investment with splen- They are more passive, more cautious,
did alacrity and spirit; how pluckily, Besides the impetuosity of such flght-
heroically ttey combated tremendous .log material, it has the effect of in-
oatural obstructions and disadvant- spiring a morale among the troops,
ages, heedless of personal necessities making them feel that success is as-
and comforts; how they drove back sured, and at the same £srry;tng.4J8r
the opposing forces into the city when ! order and depression to the ranks of
they sought to check the advance of the enemy.”
the Americans; bow, despite the ter-; * # * '
rlble tropical oppressiveness and the I Before the beginning of hostilities a
burden of hunger and drenched cloth- 1 few months ago the modern battle-
ing and soaked feet, the defenders of
the American cause faltered not nor
stayed their advance till they had
stormed and taken Spanish pits and
Intrencfcments and hemmed in the
enemy so completely that there was
nothing for them to do but to yield.
It Is a story glorious and thrilling with
the jnspiiing leadership and single-
and self-reliant aggressiveness of the
men. Litte wonder that such fierce-
ness and fearlessness in action,
ship was practically an unknown
quantity and naval warfare was a
doubtful proposition. Since then the
world has had several valuable object
lessons, and here are a few of the
be towed around Is.not greatly to be
dreaded by an elusive enemy. We
have the finest battle ships In the
world and the best men behind their
guns. The weakest point of the Amer-
ican navy Is its lack of speed. With a
few more fast protected cruisers it
would be matchless.
. >. *
•
In his address on “Americanism and
American Honor,” before the Clark
university suifimer school at Worces-
ter, Mass., the other day, Senator Hoar
administered a stinging rebuke to
Prof. Charles E. Norton, of Harvard,
for the latter's recent disparaging re-
marks about Americans. Mr. Hoar
spoke of the reconciliation of the north
and south brought about by the war,
and the sympathy for the United
States from England, and expressed
gratification at the possibility of clos
er bonds of union with the mother
country. He said: “in strange con-
trast with these tokens of respect are
a few discordant and jarring notes
which are heard at home. I see that
Prof. Norton, of Harvard University,
is quoted as telling the youth of the
university that it is characteristic of
the American people to be trifling;
that they have acquired a varnish of
civilized life, but have not been re
fined. Poor Prof. Norton, color blind
and music deaf! At this day when
north and south are coming together,
when Mother England is learning to
know her daughter and love heragaln,
he says that it is characteristic of the
American people to be trifling, and
that he feels, with Horace Walpole,
that he should be proud of his country
if it were not for his countrymen.
Heaven knows that I do not say this
from any desire to inflict pain, but it
is due to the youth of this country, it
is due to Harvard, that somebodyshall
say this. If such utterances from our
foremost university are to go unre-
proved, manhood and courage and
honor will follow athletic Yale. There
can be no worse lesson than to tell the
youth of a country that their country
Is base. The feeling of dislike, and
contempt for us in England, wblch the
utterances of Prof. Norton and men
like him have done much to foster, is
giving away to better knowledge. 1 do
not believe it can be revived again by
such utterances as these. The best
Instruction which the youth of a coun-
try like ours can have is its own his-
tory, and the best result of that In-
struction is a good hope. If any man
attempts to tarnish or destroy either,
if It be due to ignorance, It is pitiable,
If It is due to arrogance or conceit, it
Is criminal. If these utterances came
from an enthusiast for a loftier Ideal,
from a desire to raise the country to a
nobler or loftier plane, we might for-
giVe them. But the men who utter
them have neither enthusiasm nor
Ideals. It Is the dortrlneof arrogance,
of contempt, of pessimism, of bitter-
ness, of despair.”
1
i
has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans, viz. : a teaspoonfuls to a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy pricee for their
goods— also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
Monopoly must yield to moderation-
impurity must Improve or go under.
Calumet Is tbe standard.
CHLUMET BAKING POWDER CO, Chicago
say. I should be sorry to do you any
injury. Indeed, It Is not in anybody’s
power to do you an injustice but your-
self."
things we have learned: The torpedo .
boat, which has so often engaged the i Prof. Norton took exception to the
talents of the naval theorist, is not a : above criticism by stating that be
- - formidable antagonist. Except ,, for I had been misrepresented or mlsquot-
iTi h Pil1?°9! °f arul ,he *a,‘ defen9,ve operations In still water the , ed, whereupon Senator Hoar launches
hint hardihood, magnificent heroism | torpedo boat Is practically worthless, out at him once more and gives our
The powder in future naval operations mugwump professor tbe following
must be smokeless. At the bombard- parting: “Whether they (your sent!-
raent ^ an Juan t,,e Americau ships ments) are literally represented or not,
ch initiative and Irresistible ( frequently were shrouded in tbe smoke 1 they are in general accord, 1 am sorry
effo t In the face o a deadly lire, (of their own guns, so that the gunners ' to say. with the sentiments I am con-
should cause the military experts of | were unable to see tbe object at which stantly In the habit of hearing of as
Europe .marvei and admire. Uwasthey were firing. When Cervera’s coming from you, both In publicutter-
the spirit of freemen responding to fUet was destroyed the American ances and private speech, and from
m7caruHfDvS M h i 6 th°Ugh dead,y aC* tbe 9ty,e W,,,J which 1 ^  to be not
.in lcapacityof the American soldier curacy, were much hampered by unfamiliar when I occassionally met
neNer be questioned anywhere from smoke The dynamite cruiser! Vesu-
this on. i nacclimated, unaccustomed vius, the only one of the kind ever
to the strange environments of a trop-1 constructed, is highly effective, and
ical country, the Americans advanced ; ships of that type undoubtedly will
toward their entrenched enemy with, figure In future warfare. The great
an intrepidity and courage that awed ram Katahdin, which Is another ex-
fnni^0H^er8ar!^' aW^°_i WerC du,Db’: Per*meD^ naval construction, can be someuony snouia say wnati have said.
:daenV08eHl ,eAT:,CaD88laDdt0 U8ed0Dly for defense. Therefore it 1 1 could easily, from my own memory
test Its merits. It lies In one of the j point out many utterances quite as
New England harbors. What a chance deserving of severe reproof as those to
it might have had at the mouth of; which 1 have referred. I am afraid
Santiago Bay the other day when Cer- ! that tbe habit of hitter and sneering
vera made his sensational exit! The | speech, about persons and public af-
mooltors also are too slow for offensive 1 fairs, has so grown upon you, that you
you. All lovers of Harvard and all
lovers of the country have felt for a
long time that your relations to the
university made your influence bad
for the college and bad for tbe youth
of the country. It was high time that
b d h ld h  I
The as
sault and capture of San J uan heights
called out all the sturdy and reliable
qualities of the American soldier and
the world was compelled to admire
them. And now that the Santiago
cam pain has resulted in the accomp-
ishment of all that could he hoped < operates. A war ship which must ^
m
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The Walsh-De Roo Milling Co. of
this city have Issued and distributed
their second calendar for the year.
The first contained a rural scenery in
Holland, a “Windmill near The
Hague;” the latter has a reproduction
of Hagatrom’s famous painting “The
Birth of the American Flag,” where
the congressional committee, com-
posed of Washington. Morrlss and
Ross, call upon Mrs. Elizabeth Ross,
to whom was confided the making of
the first American flag, and examine
the results of her workmanship. Mrs.
Elizabeth Ross, was a noble, refined
quaker lady, residing at 239 Arch
street, .Philadelphia. The house is
still stauding, and is likely to retain
its historic fame, both on account of
its association with tbe distinguished
gentlemen comprising the committee
who.walted upon the Widow Ross in
her home, and also because it bas been
determined to raise a fund to erect a
monument on the premises to the
memory of “Betsey" Ross. Already
an association bas been formed, and
the movement Is likely to be a popu-
lar one In all states. Since July, 1897,
subscription lists have been open and
the names of President and Mrs. Me
Klnley are at tbe top of the opening
page. “There are descendants in the
fourth generation of Mrs. Elizabeth
Ross living in Fort Madison, Iowa.
The western home of Mrs. Rachel Al-
bright, who proudly claims relation-
ship to the mother of the flag, is like a
bit of quaint Philadelphia transferred
to a new site. The house Itself is a
reminder of quaker city styles, aud
tbe spacious parlors are filled with an-
tique furniture. Chief among these,
If you suspect kidney trouble, bring
a two ounce vial of urine for chemical
and microscopic analysis.
Go early as their offices ore always
crowded. If you are improving under
your family physician do not take up
our valuable time. We wish to give
each one plenty of time, but cannot
listen to long stories not pertaining to
your case. The rich and poor alike
treated. Idlers and curiosity seekers
will please stay away; our time is valu-
able..
N. B.— Cancers, Tumors, Ulcers,
all blood, skin and scalp diseases cured
by an entirely new method. Piles
cured io from 5 to 30 days without the
knife.
Remember not one penny will be
charged for all the medicine required
to complete a cure, to all those taking
treatment while on this trip.
Office hours, 9a. m. to 7:30 p. m.
Bncklen’g Arnica Salve
The Best Salve In the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
MICE
To people who own carriages and
wagons; Having built and equipped
a new paint shop I am now better
than ever nrepared to do first doss
work in the line of carriage painting
at lowest cash prices. Merrill. 4f>
E. 12th street. Bell ’phone 99.
An Enterprising Droggist.
There are few men more wide awake
and enterprising than Heber Walsh
of Holland and Van Bree A Son
of Zeeland who spare no pains to se-
cure the best of anything In their line
for their many customers. They now
have tbe valuable agency forDr.Klng’a
New Discovery for consumption,
Coughs and colds. This is the won-
derful remedy that is producing such
v.Huu ^u.oi iuuug bucoc, & furor all over the country by its
are-priceless relics of family descent, maDJr sta*'tlln? cures. It absolutely
and two carved cbalrs from tbe parlor A.?th"ia' Broncbltla, Hoartenew
of Mrs. Elizabeth Ross, the identical
ones In use when Washington and bis
committee called; also a flag known to
have been manufactured by Mrs Wil-
son, the daughter trf Mrs. Ross. In
fitting proximity to these flag treas-
ures is a small pincushion fashioned
by the fingers of Miss Key, sister fo
Francis Scott Key, author of “The
Star Spangled Banner."
and all affections of the Throat,
Chest and lungs. Call at the above
drug stores and get a trial bottle free
nr a regular size for 50 cents and $1.00.
Guaranteed to cure or price refunded.
______ TAKING THE MULES ASHORE AT HAIQUIRt M 1
They Are Coming to Holland,
The most eminent physician in the
United States will visit our city on
Tuesday July 26th and will remain at
the New City Hotel until Saturday
July 30th. Five days only.
Dr. Parsons and staff of physicians
of the New York Electro-Medical in
stltute are visiting a few of the prin
clpal cities of our state. This being
their advertising trip and to introduce
their new system of curing disease,
they will give consultation, examina-
tion, advice and all medicine necessary
to complete a cure FREE. All pa-
tients taking advantage of this offer
will lie expected to state to their
friends the re.-uitSKibtaloed.
Don't fall to call on these renowned
specialists who are In canstant atten-
dance to wait upon you, diagnose your
case and give you tbe benefit of their
medical knowledge. All diseases of
men and women treated. No matter
what your disease may be or bow long
standing, there Is no experimenting
or guess work, you will be told wheth-
er you can he cured or not.
They have an entirely new and orig-
inal system of curing all kinds of deaf-
ness, which restores the hearing to
hundreds after they have been pro-
nounced incurable. Catarrh in all Its
varied forms cured so It will never re-
turn by breaking up the cold catching
tendency.
If you have weak lungs or consump-
tion and have been told you are beyond
help don’t fall to call on the^e eminent
specialists and have a thorough exam-
ination, as a visit will cost you notb-
ing. and may save your life. t
Their new discovery of absorbing
medicine by electricity, in /aralysls,
loss of power, rheumatism, and all
diseases of the nervous system Is a God-
send to suffering humanity. Medical
men stand appalled at the marvellous
cures that are being effected wherever
this system has been introduced.
Thousands who have given up all hope
of ever being cured have now an op-
portunity of a life-time -to consult
without charge doctors of national rep
utatlon. Remember their knowledge
of medicine combined with electricity
gives them control of disease that oth-
ers do not possess. If you have weak
eyes, if you are bard at bearing, If you
are lame and cannot walk, this new
system will cure you quickly.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. William*' Inditn Pl.t Ointmtn* will ear*
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itching pUea. It
adsorbs tbe turners, allays be Itching at once,
acta aa a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. WR-
am'a Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and itching on tbe private parts, and noth-
ing else Every box is guaranteed. Bold by
druggists, sent by mall, for $1.00 per box. Wil-
liams MTgCo., Propr's. Cleveland, 0.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg, Bol-
and.
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Flour.
For those preferring a flour
possessing the properties of
the entire wheat we make
Whecitena, a flour making
bread ot a light brown color,
and sweet nutty flavor.
This flour contains a larger
percentage of gluten than
Graham Flour or any other
Whole- Wheat Flour or Health
Flour.
Sold by all the leading
grocers in 101b. and 241b.
sacks and in barrels.
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Holland City News.
MULDER BROS., Publishers
Holland, Mich
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Merrill sign and Carriage painting.
45 E. 12 stu Bell pboneOO.
Since Tuesday’s storm we have en-
joyed most delightful weather.
The elegant steam yacht Pathfinder
of Chicago, Sundayed at the Holland
resorts. •
A Chicago syndicate has its eye on
the point Superior tract, and if we are
correctly informed negotiations for its
transfer are pending.
The storm of Tuesday evening swept
the buoy in the big bayou away from
its moorings and the late boats were
compelled to feel their wav as best
they could.* _
Martin Looyeogoed left for Spring
Laae last evening with a lay-out of
carpets for the parsonage of {lev. Mr.
Hofma, recently Installed as pastor of
the Reformed church there.
List of advertised letters for the
weekending July 22 at the Holland,
Michigab, postoftlce: Chas. Fitch,
Geo. W. Hoyne, Miss Clara Knol.
Con. De Keyzer, P. M.
The time is soon coming when-every
farmtr who lives on a leading high-
way will be connected by telephone.
And what a saving it will be to him,
his family, and his horses,
Drs. J. B. Griswold of Grand Rapids
and D. Birkhoff of Chicago were here
on Wednesday evening, in consulta-
tion with Dr. 0. E. Yates in the case
of Prof. H. Boers.
Mrs. A. J. Huizinga is a patient in
the Butterworth hospital, Grand Rap-
ids. She went there this week and
submitted to an amputation of the
breast. Her physician Dr. J. A. Mabbs
accompanied her.
The schooner Indian Bill was In the
narrows of Superior, when she was
struck by Tuesday evening’s squall,
and got stranded on the south side of
the bay, where she was forced to re-
main until relieved the next day.
A state exchange has It that John
C. Holmes of Buchanan, editor of the
Record, while shooting sparrows,
dangerously wounded Mrs. George
Smith. He was arrested for violating
the village ordinance by using fire
arms and was sentenced to pay a fine.
Mrs. John Thaw of Ottawa Station,
through the death of a distant rela-
tive, has with several other heirs come
into the possession of an estate worth
about #50,000, situated in Canada. A
representative of the executor was at
Ottawa Station this week inquiring
into the kinship of Mrs. Thaw.
Mrs. Dr. H. Kremers is laid up with
lumbago and has been confined to her
home for the past week.
Quite a number from here attended
Buffalo Bill’s Wild West show at
Grand Rapids yesterday.
The trustees of the Reformed church
at Hamilton are inviting bids for the
erection of a new church building.
The first peaches in the Grand Rap-
ids market were brought in on Thurs-
day, by Thos. Quinlan, of Tallmadge.
For several years he has monopolised
this distinction.
Bram Van Vuren is entitled to the
thanks of the public for promptly ex-
tinguishing a blaze on the planking of
the iron bridge across Black river,
Monday afternoon.
The committee on buildings and
grounds of the board of education
have awarded the job of laying new
flours In the Central school building to
Rutshaefer Bros., for $543.
Sheriff Van Ry was In town Thurs-
day, subpoening witnesses for the Au-
gust term of court. The calendar will
be a large one, containing about 40
cases, of which 7 or 8 are criminal.
At the an iiial meeting of the Ot-
tawo County Building and Loan Asso-
ciation held on Tuesday, G. J. Dieke-
ma was elected a director and J. W
Bosman, C. A. Stevenson and Mrs. L.
M. Thurber were re-elected. The an-
nual statement will appear next week.
Under the auspices of the Ladles’
Guild of the Episc. church, Mrs. Nina
B. Nash, graduate of the Soper School
of Oratory, Chicago, assisted by lady
violinists, will give an entertainment
at the Opera House on Friday even-
ing, July 29. The program will con-
sist of readings, aesthetic gymnastfes
and music.
PERSONAL MENTION.
The Aid Society of the M. E. church
will give their July tea on Tuesday,
July 26, from 3 to 6 p. m., at the home
of Mrs. George Farnsworth, one and
a half miles west of the city. If the
electric cars are not running a carry-
all will be provided for. All wishing
to go please leave word this week at
the shoe store of John Elferdlnk, Jr.
The City of Holland on Saturday
brought over a company of twenty-
eight young men, from Evanston; 111.
They constitute the choir of a Presby-
terian church there, under the leader-
ship of Vernon E. Matlack, a nephew
of Mr. J. Van Landegend of this city.
They have pitched their tents in the
grove near the Auditorium.
H. S. Rearden, of Toledo, Ohio.,
superintendent of the Detroit, Toledo
& Milwaukee R. R., was In the city
this week, looking after the depot
property belonging to that road, with
instructions of making a report there-
on to ex-senator Bryce, who is the vir-
tual owner of the road, upon his re-
turn from Europe. Eventually the D.,
T. & M. will have to either dispose of
their depot grounds and right of way
In Holland and Grand Haven, or build
a line of road connecting the two
to^bs with Allegan, and it was with
a view of arriving at some decision up
on this matter that Supt. Rearden
made the visit as stated.
The Sunday afternoon services in
the Auditorium at Macatawa Park
are a source of great satisfaction to a
large number of the resorters and es-
pecially to the cottagers. Among
their number, throughout the season,
are men eminent in the pulpit and on
the platform, and the addresses are
invariably of a high character. Last
Sunday Rev. Dr. J. H. Garrison de-
livered a masterly sermon from the
text “Watchman, what of the niirht?”
These services are held at four o’clock
in the afternoon, preceded bv a Sun-
dayschool at three o’clock, and fol-
lowed by a song service on the beach
in theevening.
This time it involves a pretended
Chicago produce dealer, two local
creameries, and the Holland-Chicago
boat line. One day last week a slick
appearing fellow presente/1 bis card at
the Crystal creamery of this city. It
read; Geo. W. Jones, dealer In but-
ter, eggs, etc. He negotiated with
the creamery for the shipment of some
butter, he Tprlce was agreed upon,
but for want of references in the city
the butter was to be forwarded C. O.
D. A like deal was made the same
day by Jones with the creamery at
Overisel, abd between the two con-
cerns 3,000 lbs. of butter, at 16c per
pound, were shipped by Friday even-
ing’s boat to the address of Geo. W.
Jones, Chicago, and there placed In
the company’s warehouse on the fol-
lowing morning. During the forenooq
on Saturday the butter was seized by
a Chicago constable on a writ of re-
plevin, Issued from justice’s court in
favor of said Jones, and against the
Holland and Chicago Transportation
Co. Under the Illinois law the bond
given by the plaintiff when the writ
issues runs to the constable, who
thus protects hlmselfwben he delivers
the goods. 'Attorney Kollen was in
Chicago Monday and will be there a-
gain on Tuesday, when the writ is re-
turnable, to represent the interests of
the creameries. Jones is not to be
found In Chicago, nor can any trace be
found of the butter, the constable af-
ter seizing the butter having delivered
the same up to the plaintiff. Inquiry
into the matter also developed the
fact that the sureties on the bond gi-
ven by the plaintiff to the officer are
worthless, although the latter's offi-
cial bond is said to be all right. The
rights and interests of the Holland-
Chicago boat line are being looked af-
ter by attorney J. C. Poet.
County superintendent of the poor
Van Dureu and Judge of Probate
Goodrich have taken a hand in the
care and custody of the children of
Mrs. Sam Jones, who, since her hus-
band is serving a seven years’ term In
Jackson, has made her resort in oneof
the Block A alleys. Judge Goodrich
was here on Wednesday, and of the
seven children it was decided to send
four to the Coldwater School— Fred,
aged 11; May, aged 9; Bessie, aged 7;
and Thomas, aged 5 years. They were
taken there yesterday by Mr. Van
Duren. What further steps are to be
taken with the other members of the
family, including Mrs. Jones herself,
will be developed in the course of a
few days.
One-half ot the business part \
Coopersville was laid in ashes by a fir
which broke out at two o’clock on
Miss Lizzie Hekhuis is here from
Fremont, on a visit with her grand
parents Mr. and Mrs.Wm.Benjaminse.
John E. Herold and wife of Grand
Rapids Sundayed with their parents
in Holland.
Mrs. M. Junkman is making a visit
with her children at Otsego and Kal-
amazoo.
Henry Bloecker was in town this
week, inspecting the boilers on some
of our steam yachts.
Edith Bird Is visiting with her uncle
Richard Roost, Chicago.
Richard Roost and wife, after visit-
ing at the old home a few days, re-
turned to Chicago on Friday's boat
Mr. Roost is foreman at the Troy
Laundry Machinery Works.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Higgins of Chi-
cago are visiting their parents in this
city.
Mrs. N. H. Dusker of Grand Rapids
is visiting with her son in this city.
Rev. Dr. N.M. Steffens of Dubuque,
Iowa, arrived here from Roseiand,!!!.,
Tuesday morning, where he had been
visiting with his daughter Mrs. P. W.
Hollemon. The doctor is the guest of
Mr. R. Kanters.
W. M. Everett and wife of the Paris
Medicine Co., of St, Louis, are spend-
ing the season at Macatawa Park.
Miss Jennie Carbine of Albany is
visiting In Holland, the guest of the
Misses Pfanstiebl.
Capt. Thomas Honor, U. S. Inspec-
tor of hulls, was in Holland Tuesday,
and inspected two of our local steam
yachts— the Tarpon, owned by Mr.
Poole, and-the Jennie G., owned by
Mr. Gould. ,
Mr. and Mrs. II. P. Streng came on
the Chicago boat Saturday evening.
They remained a few days and were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P.
Hummer.
Rev. H. Nles of Paterson, N. J., is
visiting friends and relatives here.
He expects to make a short stay and
then go to Pella, la.
Mrs. John De Young of Grand Hav-
en, and two children, is visiting her
parents Mr. and Mrs. H. Meyer in this
citv.
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis and family left
Thursday evening for their home at
Roseiand, III., after a stay here of
several weeks with relatives and
friends.
Mrs. I. Goldman and baby left this
morning on a two weeks’ visit with
her parents in Kalamazoo.
Mrs. J. Whelan, mother of Nicholas
and James Whelan, has returned from
her trip to South Haven, where she
visited her daughter.
D. Komp of FoH Wayne, Ind., vis-
ited bis daugter Mrs. Gerrlt Steketee
this week.
MlsS Anna Schouten, of Grand Rap-
ids, is visiting her uncle and aunt, Dr.
and Mrs. F. J. Schouten.
Miss Gertie De Vries has returned
from her vacation and is again at her
place In the dry goods store of A. I.
Kramer.
Register of deeds P. Brusse is in
town to-day.
Henry Van der Lei, of Fulton, 111.,
is making a two weeks’ visit with
friends in the city.
C. De Roo and family camped out a
week at Alpena Beach.
Mrs. Jas. Huntley very pleasantly
entertained forty of her friends to an
afternoon tea last Friday. They all
report having a delightful time.
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Free Consultations and Examinations
at the
. New City Hotel, Holland, Mich., from Tuesday, Aug. 2. to
Sunday, Aug. 7, 1898. Office hours 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
CATARRH-DEAFNESS
CHRONIC DISEASES
that have been treated year after year in vain, and
finally given up as hopeless, now being cured by
DR. F. McOMBER
This Famous Specialist ban bad extraordinary experience In tho treatment of Chronic Diseases,
covering a period of 2* years. His careful and accurate diagnosis of obstinate and obscure
chronic maladies, and the prescription ami application of treatments certain to curt, place
him at the head of the front rank in his profession. His long years of experience enable him
to cure diseases of men and women heretofore considered Incurable. Consultation free.
CATARRH AND ITS COMPLICATIONS
You say "Something Is the matter with mo. I feel so bad. I have doctored and taken patent med-
loines until I am almost discouraged, ami yet no doctor seems to know what alls me-they all have
different Ideas as to my true condition." This Is what Is heard every day, and the reason Is want of
correct diagnosis and proper treatment. For convenience of the afflicted Dr. McOmber bus enum-
erated a few symptoms under different headings to enable those in need of treatment to determine
exactly what their disease Is. It Is not expected that every case will have all of the symptoms given
below, but every afflicted jierson will quickly recognize those most prominent In his or her case:
PATARQU t-',a disease of the mucous mem-
Uftlnnnn brnne, where it exists, and ema-
nates usually from a cold. In Its advanced stages
It creeps and spreads eating its way and rotting
tissue, bone, and other structures, amt when
deep-seated becomes very offensive, disgusting
and loathsome. It Is a very obstinate disease to
cure with ordinary treatments in general use;
In fact, Is only aggravated and the membrane
jMitooned by the use of snuffs, ointments ami the
average nostrums so extensively advertised as
"cures." Great Is the number of people suffering
from the malign poisons of catarrh, as well as
other subtle, chronic maladies, without correct or
definite Idea of the nature of their affliction.
Many diseases known under various specific
names are of catarrhal origin. Every atom of
mucous membrane in the nose, throat, eyes, ears,
head, lungs, stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys,
bladder and other parts of the human system Is
passages: intlammatlon sets in aud> sometimes
sufficiently severe to cause death.
as scarlet fever and spinal fever, is catar
the middle ear. Catarrh extends from the nose
and throat to the Eustachian tubes, and through
them to the middle ear. The function of tho Eus-
tachian tubes Is to admit air Into tUe middle ear,
thus rendering the drum resonant and subject to
vibration caused by the sound waves. Bound
travels through the air in the form of sound
waves, These waves strike upon the drum, caus-
ing tt to vibrate, and these vibrations are taken
up by the nerves of the earand transmitted to
the brain. If the Eustachian tubes are closed
there, la not an equilibrium of air pressure and
the drum Is sunken or depressed, and conse-
quently cannot vibrate to the tune of the sound
waves. In mild cases, or In the first stages of
the disease, the tube is only partially closed, or
the inflammation only extends a little way Into
the tubes, and the patient begins to notice that
his hearing is affected. He hears but cannot
understand. This defect Is especially noticeable
when he Is In a room where there are several
talking. There are
These
__ _ ___ ______ noises
...... .. i— einftng, buzzing, crick-
ets, blowing or puffing like escaping steam, etc.
These noises are the first symptoms noticed, and
are a certain Indication that the hearing will
soon be affected. As the disease progresses, as
properly treated, the
tore closed
Diseases of Head and Throat
Are either a form of Catarrh or
diseases resulting from It. Tho
Catarrh usually starts from a
cold and. If not cured, soon be-
comes chronic and Invades and
poisons membrane, tissue amt
none, until untold mischief is
done.
You spit up slime.
Your nose Is stopped up,
Your breath Is offensive,
You ache all over,
Dull pain across the eyes.
Sometimes snore at night,
Voice Is not clear.
Have tickling In the throat,
And sneeze frequently,
Discharge from the nose.
Losing sense of taste ami smell.
Fain across the forehead,
Nose Is tender and sore.
Crusts and scabs form In nose,
There Is a dropping In throat,
Nose bleeds easily.
Frequent pain In back of neck.
Ear Diseases and Deafness
Diseases of ears— caused more
frequently from catarrh than
otherwise — usually result in
deafness. Only one who has
made a life study and that un-
derstands thoroughly the nature
of ear diseases can, with any
possible certainty, treat these
delicate organs scientifically
and Intelligently, as well as
afflictions and deafness has
been phenomenal. Read else-
where what has been said of
him. Those approaching deaf-
flnd some of their
Diseases of Bronchial Tubes
Catarrh, by Its spreading,
creeping, and reaching for more
soil for Its poisonous genus, very
naturally and easily Invades the
air passages of the lungs. The
example of procrastination has
been before you all your life. It
should not be necessary to say:
"Don’t put off too loog"-jro now
and consult the only sircclallst
that never makes a (allure of
curing catarrh In all Its varied
and worst forms. Bee If any of
the following symptoms lit your
case:
You have a tickling In throat
and windpipe caused by
Irritation, creating cough.
Cough usually worse night
and morning.
.You ffrst raised frothy matter,
Now you raise yellow phlegm
Sometimes streaked with blood.
Occasionally cheesy lumps.
You may have or already had
Hemorrhage.
You are losing In flesh and
strength, olten experience
rain behind breast-bone and
Burning pain In throat.
Hbarp stitches in side.
You sometimes eolith and gag
Your shoulders ache
and you feel low sr
this must be accomplished or
there can be no cure. If yonr
stomach Is diseased from c*,
tarrh some of the symptoms
Mow will be promptly recog-
nized:
You are constipated.
Sometimes nauseated, vomit
and Mch up gas. You bloat.
Tongue most always coated and
You have bad taste in mouth.
Homctlmes dizzy; light-headed.
You hawk and spit and
You have water-brash.
Often have distress, sometimes
Fain after eating,
No appetite for breakfast.
Throat nils with slime am!
You have diarrhrra at times.
Feel faint when stomach Is
empty, oppressed when It Is full
Have gnawing sensation.
Kush of blood to head, and
Don't know why you don’t gain
strength. Dr. McOmber can
cure you.
Catarrh of Liver aad kidneys
Many of the same symptoms,
are present In catarrh of the liv-
er and kidneys as are enumer-
ated in catarrh of the stomach,
and, In most caaes, they requlrd
uneni:
Appetite poor and you are
growing weaker and weaker,
and should put off no longer ihe
the most successful specialist
to be foiffid, who ts
Dr. F. McOmber.
nears
Noises in the Head or Ears.
are or a various nature -s gi
ea
<
t
..
It most surely will unless 
Eustachian tubes become more and more 
and finally become blocked the entire length.
When this happens the deafness Is complete.
The drum membrane may be perfect (though
depressed) and the auditory nerves perfect, but
the hearing is lost when the tube Is entirely
blocked. This condition of entire deafness Is
usually arrived at by gradual stages, but In many
Instances it is brought about In a very short time
from cold. Cases of catarrhal deafness are
usually made worse by taking cold, also by
changes In the weather. Noises In the ears are
alarm bells announcing the certain approach of
deafness. Heed the warning and take action
before it Is too late. Dr. McOmber cures every
case not totally destroyed.
The Deaf Made to Hear
treatment. Entirely new and original methods,
discovered, Invented and known only to Dr.
McOmber, who cures DO percent and benefits all,
even after cases have been pronounced Incurable
by specialists of great fame. It Is the condition,
not the years you have been deaf, that renders a
cure possible or Impossible, and Dr. McOmber
can tell you whether your case Is curable or not.
Insld-
iously.
positive *6ertalnty, theMJestructlon of
d deafness follows chronic dlschi
nets nay _ .
symptoms In the following:
Buzzing and other noises I  _ __
Is certain approach of deafness.
The hearing falls gradually,
It Is hard for you to understand,
Kars discharge and
Hmell disgustingly.
They are often dry and scaly,
Bometlmes Itch and burn,
Fain In ears, and .
Throbbing behind them.
Hearing usually worse in cloudy
weather and worse still when
you have a cold.
Bounds are varied-cracking,
whistling, sounds of steam,
roaring of waterfall, throbbing,
and other sounds that
often keepyouawuke nights
Fain In ears, hurt
when nose Is Diown.
Catarrh of Stomach
Dyspepsia and other stomach
diseases are frequently, but not
suspected or even surmised to
be, • result of catarrh, but the
constant dropping and swallow-
ing of nauseous mucus from the
posterior nares does, with
mathematical certainty, poison
and Infect the mucous mem-
brane ot the stomach, deplete
and Impair Its functions the
same as It does the d
membraneous tissue of li, _
tachlan tubes that leads to „
st met Ion of the delicate struc-
tures of the ears. Dr. McOmber
removes the cause with ease,
and with hls new Improved and
wonderful treatment, gives tone
and strength, vitality and In-
creased power of digestion. All
very slmllar.'treatme
Bowels Irregular; const Ipatad.
You are nervous and Irritable
No energy ; get dizzy at tlinw.
Feet cold ; have hot flushes.
Fain In back and around leftfi,
Homctlmes a throbbing Id
Hklu sallow and pale, «r dry.
Bometlmes has a waxy look.
Your legs feel heavy and
Dark rings around them.
Urine cloudy and hat sediment.
Soreness In neck of bladder
and you have
Frequent desire to urinate.
lonce, backed up by U
successful treatment
such wonderful cures as he
No matter bow severe the case,
he Invites all to Investigate ana
consult him.
m
M
Thursday morning, the origin of which
cannot be satisfactorily accounted totm
Had it not been for timdly assistance
from Grand Haven and Crand Rapids,
but little woulH have rofnained of the
village. The uital lo.'s is estimated
at 860,000, withan ins/rance covering
half. Many people ade homeless. The
fire started in tnb stuFe of D. Cleland,
and It burned away/ down to Frank
Smith’s .house «i /he north side of
Main street, cliiriog away nearly
everything in the
buildings destroy,
ing: D. O. Oake
Observer office;
William Asma
Naughtoo, gelqfal
general store;
shop and sb
ath. Among the
were the follow-
bank; C. De Vos,
erBros., grocery;
kery; D. D. Mc-
tore; D. Cleland,
. L.I Hunter, barber
8 tor#; M. A. Taylor,
barber; A. R. Tan Alaberg, furniture;
W. R. Boynt/o, banware; Masonic
lodge rooms; Kobert Ovabam, saloon;
Atbeifon lau/dry, G. A. R. and W. R.
C. bail; E. Li Washburne, wagon shop;
Frank Sterns, feed tArn; Odd Fel-
lows’ barn ball; T. M. Reed, real-
denlfe; E. Jl McNaugbtoft, agricultur-
al implem/nts; Frank EAPayne, pho-
to gallery/ E. J. McNau^hton, hard-
ware; S. A. Treloar, blacksmith.
Dr. Miles' Pain Pills,
At a citizens meeting a committee
was appointed to organize a stock
company for the manufacture of pig
iron in Holland. The committee con-
sisted of Prof. C Scott, C. Vorst, R.
Kanters,W. Wakker, C. De Jong and
N. Kenyon. Zeeland, Holland town.
Olive, Graafscbap and “Staatsland ’
were also represented on the commit-
tee.
In the proceedings of the common
e pjTfncil a legal opinion by P. R. L.
n Tierce of Grand Rapids, was present-
ed, as to which school board the coun-
cil was to recognize, the “old” or tne
’•new” hoard. U was rather fa vorabl**
to the alter.— Charles Scott present d
his bond as treasurer of toe “ola"
board, and the bond was rejected and
ordered returned. .
The drug store of Heber Walsh nar-
rowly escaped being destroyed by fire.
The firemen, for saving the building,
were banqueted by Mr. Walsh at the
City Hotel
Permission was given by the council
to W. K. Fiellstra to cover River
street with saw dust.
C. Vlnke received his appointment
as postal route agent.
The common council declared itself
ready and willing to grftot any reason-
able request for the right of way
through the streets of the city for a
railroad from Holland to Saugatuclr
The chief engineer of the fire de-
partment was instructed to borrow a
fire engine, pending the repairs of the
one owned by the city.
MMxJMa
the ear an ctianzes
of foul-smelllnK corruption that feed from the
interaal parts of the ear. These tender and deli-
cate parts, once bathed In this foul matter, soon
ulcerate, slough and run out. Dr. McOmber
always cures these loathsome, dangerous
maladies.
lira Tlie dme nec-
lllCiCssary to effect
only-how much of
tne tubes is closed, and how faithfully the treat-
ment D carried out by the patient. The length
ot time one has been deaf has very little to do
with the curability of a case. In some cases the
tubes close more In one week, and the deafness
is more pronounced than in other cases of forty
years’ standing. The time varies all the way
from one week to one year.
Dr.MoOMBER
OURE8
DISEASES OF
STOMACH
LIVER. KIDNEYS
BLADDER
WOMB
RECTUM
BLOOD AND SKIN
EYE, EAR
NOSE. THROAT
AND LUNGS
HE CURES
ULCERATIONS
INFLAMMATION
CONSTIPATION
ITCHINQ AND
BURNING
OPIUM HABIT
AND REMOVES
FACIAL
BLEMISHES
BY A PAINLESS
PROCESS
CHRONIC DISEASES
ployed, combined with great skill acquired from an enormous experience,
enables pr. McOmber, the famous specialist, to perform such wonderful <
—cures that would be utterly Impossible to effect by ordinary method*.
that
cure*
........ ...... J i tmpqMi_ __ __
Hls treatmenU cure, and he will supply you wJth'evhlence m proof."Bedfa*t
and glven-up-by-others as hopeless cases owe their enjoyment of life today to
him. and never tire In their praises of hls wonderful treatments. They give
new life, increase strength, vigor, vitality, healing energy and tone to tho
entire system, and especially to the organs for which treatments are prescribed.
WOMEN who have sought In vain for years for relief from Inflammations,
ulcerations, falling ordlsolacemeiits of the womb, pain In loins and back, be-
ween the shoulders and back of neck, painful iiMHistnialkm. discharge*.
Itching, burning, smarting, and other symptoms peculiar to sex. get quick
relief and cure with ihe utmost certainty, consultation always free.
NERVOUS .Debility and all its attending ailments, both of young and
middle-aged. If you are suffering from the awful effects of neglected or Improper
treatment, Increasing weakness of body and brain, dizziness, falling memory,
lack of energy and cnnfldence, pains and other distressing symptoms, uufltttnc
you for study, business, or enjoyment of life, mid feel discouraged and despond-
ent at times, you should lose no time In consulting Dr. McOmber, one who has
cured thousands who have suffered as you do. and now thank him for comolet©
restoration to health and happiness once more.
made homely by unsightly moles, hairs,
... gore, blackheads and other
m
•M
.Good Looking Faces are e ch
birth marks, red spots, moth patches, pimples,
excrescences. Ladles who value their. complex!
w. crwavD, x'luvniic urv luiiur
xloii* and pemonal appearance
blemishes of every nature fromshould considt Dr. McOmber. He removes ___
any part ol the body. No knife, no pain, no scar.
A lady representative wanted In every locality In the United States and
Canada Fartlculare on application.
Blindness Prevented. Incipient cataracts removed by a harmlesa
method of absorption, and weak, watery, sore eyes readily cured.
ALL CONSULTATIONS AND EXAMINATIONS PBEE AND CONFIDENTIAL
No money required in advance from responsible persons to begin treatment.
Remember dates and Hotel.
were informed that si I our local efforts
were now bent on first securing a blast
furnace.
Adam Fnrepaiigh’a great menagerie
and circus visited Holland.
The gradual ing class of Hope Col-
lege consisted of E. A. Bedell, J.
Hoekje, J. Van Halteren, il. Van der
Wart, J. Meulendyk.
Public schools commencement exer-
eroiiw were held in the Old First
church. The graduating class con-
stated of tbe Misses Kate Ledeboer,
KatcGarrod, Allda Binnerant, Nellie
Wakker and Johanna Konlng. Supt.
Miller, who had had charge of the
schools three years, bade farewell to
bis friends und the public.
WALL PAPER at any price, at Jay
Cnrbran. North River street. Ottawa
Phone No. 120.
CASTOR I A
Tte Sd^HmAlwap Bought
| Prof. E. C. Crispell preached the
baccalaureate sermon at Hope College
commeocemeot.
Rev. A. T. Stewart, pastor of Hope
church, was made a D. {
A delegation of Saugatuck business
en, headed by F. B. Wall In, con-
ferred with some of our citizens in re-
gard to building a railroad between
the two places, the former to Imild to
the county line and the latter to do
the rest. The project was favorably
received, but the visiting gentlemen
Bears the
Signature of
, -A,
Fir Sale Cheap.
T«o s>eam thresher outfits, com-
plete, on long time, with payments se-
cured. Alto a feed mill complete,
warranted to grind a hag full In less
than four minutes. Plates last 10
years. Reversabie Inquire N. W.
Ogden, P. O. Holland, Micb.
Home-Seekers ExtQMonii.
On the first and third Tuesdays in
July, August, September, and Octo-
ber, 1898 ihe Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Hallway will sell round trip
excursion ticket# (good 2i days) from
Chicago, Milwaukee and other points
ou its line, to a great many points in
South and North Dakota and other
western and southwestern states at
about one fare. Take a trip west and
see the wonderful crops and what an
amount of good land can bo purchased
for a little money. Further Informa-
tion as to rates, routes, prices of farm
lands, etc., may be obtained on appli-
cation to any coupon ticket agent or
by adresslng the following named per-
sons: W.E. Powell, Gen’l Immigra-
tion Agent. 410 Old Colony Bldg. .Chi-
cago: H. F; Hunter, ImmlgrutlofiAgi
for South Dakota, 291 Dearborn st.,
Chicago, or Geo. H. Heafford, General
Passenger Agent, Chicago, Illinois.
ST>. -.JOSEPH
WEEK DAY EXCURSION
' JULY 28.
We will try a Thursday excursion to
St. Joe at low rares and see if it will,
as it were, “fill a long felt want.” It's
about the right season for Sunday-
School and Church excursions and we
think this one will be just what many
people are waiting for. So tell your
friends about it and gel the children
ready to leave Holland at 8:30 a. m.,
on the 28th, and have from 11:00 a. m.
to 7:15 p. m., enjoying the many attrac-
tions at St. Joe. Round trip will be
•1.00 for “grown ups” and half rate for
children between 5 and 12.
27-1 w Geo. DeHaven,G. P.‘A.
$100 Reward $100-
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all Its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to Ihe
medical fraternity. Catarrh being u
constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. H all's Catarrh
Cure is taking Internally, acting
directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constution and assistr-
ing nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
falls to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials.
Address, F.J .Cheney & Co., Toledo, (K
ly’Sold by druggists, 75c.
‘ FrftPillii.
Send your address toll. E. Bucklen
& Co., Chicago and get a free sample
of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A trial
will convince you of its merits. These
pills are easy In action and are parti-
cularly effective in the cureof Conitlp-
atlon and Sick Heidache. For Ma-
laria and Liver troubles they have
beep proved invaluable. Thej are
guaranteed to be perfect^-3
every delterous substance a
purely vegetable. They do not i
by their action, but by givi
the stomach and
vlgorate the system,
per box. Sold bv I .
Holland and Yankee & Son
land.
mThey Now Proudly Float Over the
Famous Spanish Capital of
Eastern Cuba.
to obey a shell was sent across her
bow and a small boat went to discover
what she was doing. The German ad-
miral protested and insisted that Ger-
man ships hod a right to enter the
harbor without being searched,rched, a
claim which Admiral Dewey declined Tells of the Occupation of San-
HE AMERICAN TROOPS IN SANTIAGO.
Am Impressive Scene Marks the Cer-
emoar—Gen. McKIbbln Made MU.
Itary Governor— The Terms Aarreed
Upon— President Thanks Gen. Shaft,
er and the Army.
Santiago de Cuba, July 18.— Amid
Impressive ceremonies the* Spanish
troops laid down their arms between
the lines of the Spanish and American
forces at nine o’clock Sunday morn-
ing. Gen. Shatter and the American
division and brigade commanders and
their staffs were escorted by a troop
Of cavalry, and Gen-Toral and his staff
by 100 picked men. Trumpeters on
both sides saluted with tlourishes.
Gen. Shatter returned to Gen. Toral
the latter’s sword after it had been
handed to the American commander.
Our troops, lined up at the trenches,
were eye-witnesses of the ceremony.
Gen. Shatter and his escort, accom-
panied by Gen. Toral. rode through
ihecity, taking formal possession. The
city had been sacked before they ar-
rived by the Spaniards. At the palace
elaborate ceremonies took place. Ex-
actly at noon the American flag was
raised over the palace and was saluted
by 21 guns by Capt. Capron’s bat-
tery. At the same time all the regi-
mental bands in our lines played “The
fitar Spangled Banner,” after which
President McKinley’s congratulatory
ielegram was read to each regiment.
The Thirteenth and Ninth regiments
of infantry will remain in the city to
enforce order and exercise municipal
nathority. The Spanish forces are to
encamp ontside of our lines. Gen.
ItcKibbon has been appointed tern
pornry military governor.
An Impressive Scene.
The ceremony of hoisting the stars
stripes was worth all the blood
_ — treasure it cost A vast concourse
of 10,000 people witnessed the stirring
and thrilling scene that will live for-
ever in the minds of all the Americans
nt A finer stage setting for a
atlc episode it would be difficult to
ae. The palace, a picturesque old
ag in the Moorish style of archi-
.lecture, faces the Plaza de La Beina,
i*he principal public square. Opposite
flies the imposiug Catholic cathedral
On one side la a quaint, brilliantly-
painted building, with broad verandas
—the club of San Carlos— on the other
-building of much tfje same description
Us the Cafy de Ea Venna.
Old cfory Hoisted,
the chimes of the old cathedral
out the honr of 12 the infantry
cavalry presented arms. Every
ncqveredj and Capt Me-
lted the stars and stripes,
_Int lolds unfurled In a gen-V AfOfclcff sky the
_ „ ba£a broke into the .strains
“The Star-Spangled Banner,” mak-
ing the American puls; leap and the
fcgierican heart thrill with joy.
Tie ceremony over, Gen. Shatter and
staff returned to the American
, leaving the city in the posseasion
the mnnicipal authorities, subject
the control of Gen. McKibbon.
The Terms.
First. All hostilities shall cease pendlnr
the agreement of final capitulation.
Second. That the capitulation Includes
all the Spanish forces and the surrender of
aU war material within the prescribed 11m-
Thtrd. The transportation of the troops
to Spain at the earliest possible moment.
& each force to be embarked at the nearest
fort.
Fourth. That the Spanish officers shall
retain their side arms and the enlisted men
tiago by the Army Under
His Command.
to recognize.
Dewey Protests.
Admiral Dewey has protested against
the German admiral’s disregard of the _
blockade at Manila. He has addressed _ . ,
that individual in firm language, say- THE SWEEPING EXTENT OF THE VICTORY
ing if Germany is at peace with the
United States he must change hii meth-
ods.
Railroad Engineer
Testifies to Benefits Received From
Dr. Miles' Remedies.
TO HOLD 8ANTIAGO.
It Has Been Decided That Gen. Shaft*
er’e Army Maet Stay There!
Washington, July 20.— War depart-
ment officials feel that they are fully
The General Predlete That to Havo
Taken the City by Aasanlt Would
Havo Coet 5,000 Lives— Gen. Ulaaco
“Bottled Or"— Gen. Miles Leaves for
the Puerto Rican Campaign.
Washington, July 18.— The Ameri-** V *XV. j cl A C AUlJJr ---- - --- O ~ — ~ v — ^ dkAUCAl*
justified in their decision to retain can now waving over Santiago,
practically all of Shafter’s army at T^e first message conveying the news
Santiago by the press reports that °* Santiago’s formal surrender was
reached them indicating the growth received at the white house shortly be-
of serious friction between the Ameri- ^or* 11 o’clock, just as the president
can forces and the Cuban troops grow- vvas preparing to go to church,
ing out of the latter’s exclusion from Gen* Shafter’s Dispatch.
Santiago by Gen. Shafter’s orders. 1° the afternoon the official dis-
Gen. Garcia is said to have decided Patcb came from Gen. Shafter giving
on Gen. Castillo for governor of San- !n brief military fashion an unusually
tiago and expected the control of the c,ear statement from the general of
city to be turned over to the Cubans. ^  day’s events. It was entirely sat-
This is thought to be one of the chief factory from every point of view,
causes of the friction between the in- lowing that the American army was
surgents and the American army. in Complete control of a city that it
Prisoners Number 22.7NU. would have cost 5,000 lives to capture
Washington, July 20.— The war de- by 8to^m- Moreover, it was very en-
partment has received a dispatch coura£lD£ frora a me(Hcal view, in that
dated Monday from Gen. Shafter say- U 8howed’ contrary to what had been
ing that the roster of prisoners was exPecte(l. that there was little sick-
handed in by Gen. Toral and that the ness and scarce,y any yellow fever in
total is 22.789 men. Santiago, but a great deal of suffering
Shafter’s dispatch added that the and distress. Following is the dis-
prisoners turned over to him far ex- Patc^:
.•A’/ ;'-'" "
laugh and
GBOW FAT!
You will If you
get your meat
at
De Kraker
and
And get the finest In Holland and as much for II as 12 buya'anywhUe0^!61'’
ceeded in numbers
his own army.
the strength of "Santiago fie Cuba. July 17.-AdJutantGeneral United States Army, Washington:
I have the honor to Winounce that the
American flag has been this Instant, 12
o’clock noon, hoisted over the house of
the civil government In the city of Santi-
ago. An Immense concourse of people pres-
ent. A squadron of cavalry and a regiment
of Infantry presenting arras and band
Blew Up the Magaalne.
Oakland, Cal., July 20.— The works
of the Western Fuse & Explosive com-
pany were blown up by a murderous •**.**«* »j«c»cuiuib ma a D a
Chinaman at 5:30 Tuesday mornimr Playing national sir. Light battery fired
Five deputy sheriffs and constable* S
who were trying to arrest the mur- i» very great, but little sickness In town.
derer were killed. The dead are: Deo- ®carcely any yellow fever. A small gun-
uty Sheriffs Charles White unn nt w0at and ab?ut i00 8eamen by Cerveraij varies wane, son of have surrendered to me. Obstructions are
FwWHEBE Is no more responsible nosltlon
I on earth than thatof a railroad engin-
eer. On his steady nerves, clear brain,
bright eye and perfect self command, de-
pend the safety of the train and the lives
of its passengers. Dr. Miles' Nervine and
other remedies are especially adapted to
keeping the nerves steady, the brain clear
and the mental faculties unimpaired.
Engineer F. W. McCoy, formerly of 1323
Broadway, Council Bluffs, but now residing
at3411 Humboldt St., Denver, writes thathe
"suffered for years from constipation, caus-
ing sick, nervous and bilious headaches and
was fully restored to health by Dr. Miles’
Nerve & Liver Pills. I heartily recommend
Dr. Miles’ Remedies."
Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address, _
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
Sold bv all druggists.
Dr.
Miles'
lemedi
Restore
Health
Spain’s Seacoast, Showing Towns Which Watson May Attack
Sheriff White; George Woodsum, D. C.
Cameron; Constables Gus Koch, J. J.
Lerri, Mrs. Hill and Goong Chung.
The Chinaman had fortified himself in
the magazine and blew it up when the
attempt to arrest him was made.
ibelr personal property.
Fifth. That after the final capitulation
he Spaniah forces shall asalai in the re-
moval of all obstructions to navigation la
Mam lag o harbor.
Sixth. That after the final capitulation
tbs commanding officers shall furnish a
•omplete Inventory of all arma and mu-
witlona of war and a roster of all the sol-
diers in the district
H Seventh. That the Spanish general shall
l»e permitted to take the military archives
ftnd records with him.
Eighth. That all guerrillas and Spanish
Irregulars shall be permltUd to remain in
Cuba If they so elect giving a parole that
they will not again take up arms against
tbt United States unless properly paroled.
Ninth. That the Spanish forces shall be
permitted to march out with all the bonora
0f war. depositing their arms to be dls-
I of by the United States in the future,
being removed from mouth of harbor.
Upon coming into the city I discovered a
perfect entanglement of defenses. Fight-
ing aa the Spaniards did the first day it
would have coat 6,000 Uvea to have taken
it. Battalions of Spanish troops have been
depositing arms since daylight In the
armory, over which I have guard. Gen.
Toral formally surrendered the place and
aU stores at nine a. m.
"W. R. SHAFTER, Major General.”
Arms Surrendered.
____ _______ At 11:05 o’clock Sunday night Adjt.
afternoon. Corbin made public the following dis-
• ~ patch from Gen. Shafter:
Four Girls Drowned.
Salt Lake City, Utah, July 20.— A
special to the Tribune from Paison,
Utah, says: Four girls were drowned
Utah lake Tuesday erno n.
Their names were Lucky Keel, Emma
Keel, Susie Keel and Steener Bauer, "Headauarters United States Army, Ban-
srs
One fell off and was drowned and the At the mouth of the harbor there srs quits
others lost their lives in trying to- f °f fla* ™0fern*un8’ al?,ul ,lx-J b inch; also two batteries of mountain guns,
rescue nen _ _ together with s saluting battery of 16 old
u>n__ u_n kiii*h i bronse guns. Disarming and turning infrour Men Killed by Llshtnln*. wiu on to_morrow. ^  of prUo£eri
New York, July 20.— New Jersey and tot yet taken. SHAFTER,
of New York were on Tuesday "Major General Commanding."
SHELL GAME GOES TO WAR.
The Smooth and Resourceful Green
Goods Man Preys on the
Would-Be Recruit.
“Excuse me, young man. but you have
quite a military appearance— must have
drilled some in your time?"
The young man, who bed been ac-
costed in State street by a gray-haired
man well decorated with patriotic
badges, threw back his head and shoul-
ders, inflated his lungs and assumed a
decidedly martial air, as almost anyone
will do under like circumstances, sayg
the Chicago Chronicle. ‘
“I’ve been put through a few move-
ments,” he replied.
“Thonght so; I know a born soldier
on sight. You must be nigh six feet,
was the reply.
“Five-eleven.”
“You’re within the limitr-want to wo
to the front?”
“Yes, but there's no chance.”
“There ain’t? I’ve orders to send an
even hundred picked men to Spring-
field to take the place of a lot that have
been rejected. I’m just one shy; will
you be the man?” 
“All right; I’m dying to go.”
"Meet us at the Palmer house in half
an hour. Lend me one dollar to tele-
graph Tanner, will you? Thanks.
Don’t be a minute late.”
The young man was not late, but he
has not yet found the governor’s confi-
dential agent, and advises youthful pa-
triots to look out for a tall old fellow
with a drooping white mustache who
talks about military appearances and is
anxious to telegraph Gov. Tanner.
swept by a storm which caused great “Blanco Bottled Cp.w
destruction to life and property. Four Washington, July 18.— It is probable
men were struck by lightning and in- t^a^ ®en- Shatter will act as censor
stantly killed and five others were bad- °* Blanco’s dispatches to the Spanish
wj'.v ------- —  ly injured while seeking shelter from government in the future. Shafter isSS 'hVtorm ',nder “ tr“ Boonton, j” po»e«lon of th. cable office In San-
to their government that the armi of h tiago through which all of Blan-
Kiircd'h^ Unhfin, c08 disPatche8 1,ave passed. BlancoP1 . , , i .  is cut off from communication with
Elma, la., July 19.— Lightning struck the outeide worldf nnd wlll be unabje
•oldie re bo returned to those “who to
bravely defended them.”
Thanks Shafter and Men.
Washington, July 18.— The following
messages were sent Saturday by Presl-
flent McKinley and Secretary U. A. Al-
ger:
'To Gen. Shifter, Commanding front
near Santiago. Plays: The preeident of
the United Statee sends to you and your
brave army the profound thanks of the
American people for the brilliant achieve-
ments at Santiago, resulting in the sur-
render of the city and all of the Spanish
troops and territory under Gen. Toral.
Jour splendid command had endured not
only the hardships and sacrifices incident
to campaign and battle, but in stress of
heat and weather haa triumphed over ob-
les which would have overcome men
brave and determined. One and all
eve displayed the most conspicuous g&l-
and earned the gratitude of the na-
The hearts of the people turn with
r sympathy to the sick and wounded,
the Father of Mercies protect and
~~t them.
“(Signed) WILLIAM M’KINLEY."
“To MaJ. Gen. Shafter, fiont, near San-
Playa: I cannot express in words
gratitude to you and your heroic men.
work naa been well done. God bless
aU.
“(Signed) R. A. ALGER.
“Secretary of War.”
AFFAIRS AT MANILA.
Dewey Scads a Protest to
the German Admiral.
July 19.— The Hong-Kong
ent of the Daily Mail says:
States Consul Wildman informs
t as the German cruiser Irene
_ Mariveles, off Manila, the
j, the United States gunboat
McCullough was sent after her
* to stop. As the Irene refused
Mr,. John Dewer «d her two deugh- ^ ,end 0{lvices t0' ZgZrZStm-
ter. Monday af.ernoon in the.r arm lcM he |, wlln to ,“bmit y, ^
home nenr here. The mother and one patches to Gen. Shafter for approval.d^guT^ ’ °ther ^-^dfuB.wingas.on/^n.
Zola Flees from Arrest.
Paris, July 20.— M. Emile Zola, who
was sentenced to a year’s imprison-
ment and a fine of 3,000 francs on the
charge of libel, lias gone to Lucerne,
Switzerland, to avoid arrest.
Noted Man Gone.
tiago was in possession of Toral, and,
judging from his reports to Madrid, he
achieved many great journalistic tri-
umphs.
OFF FOR PUERTO RICO.
Gen. Miles, with • Small Force, on
Hie Way to San Joan.
Washington, July 19. — After three
Monnt S rung, Ky July 16. - Gen. da v ccc^UcUon b t veen the pr I-
John S. WUUam. ex-Dnlted Stnte. .en- ^ t, Secretary Alger and Gen. Brook,
ator and hero of the Mexican and civil the detoil, of ^  pguerto Ricane °d'
U^home neareZ .‘C T 1,7 “ ‘i0n ”nd th. expedi-hi. home near thi. city. ,, tlon lt,el( „„ goUen UDder waJ/Getl.
Will stop Public Profanity. Miles, with some artillery and troops,
New York, July 20. - The municipal 8ailIn& Monday for Puerto Hico on the
council has prohibited swearing and converted cruiser Yale, to be followed
vile language on the streets and pub- <luickly an anny about 30,000
lie places in the city under penalty men*
of arrest and fine. A f,l,opt c«mp«ig«.
-  - The purpose of Secretary Alger is
Maet Be stamped. to make the Puerto Rican campaign a
Washington, July 18.— The commls- short one. Secretary Long said that
sioner of internal revenue has held no time had been fixed for the depart-
that receipts used as checks to draw ure of Admiral Sampson’s fleet for San
money from banks are subject to the Juan. As to the naval plans he would
stamp t x on)y gay tbat tbey wou]d cooperate in
every way with the movements of the
army.
Under Heavy Expense.
Washington, July 20.— The bureau of _
construction and repair is expending Rnarrymnn Killed.
$1,250,000 a month upon repairs, fitting Oshkosh, Wis., July 20.-While blast-
and refitting \essels for the war with ing stone in Lutz Bros.’ quarry Jacob
***•“* , -------- Baier was killed. __
Mortgage Sale.
T^EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
oonditloDS of psrmvDtof aonruiu mortgage
made and executed by Ybele Riucenern* and
Leuimie Uiugenerui bis wile, of the t >wbthlp of
Hollaud, coonty of Oitewu. end eUte of lllob-
igau, paries of the flnt tart, to the Ottawa
County Bull . log sud Loan Association, of Hoi-
laid, Miohlgao. • corporation organized and do-
ing business nuJer and by virtue of the laws of
the state of Michigan, party of the second pert,
dated the Fifth day of May, A . D. ISM, and to-
corded in the office of the Register of Deeds of
Otuws con - ty, Mioblgsn, on ths seventh day of
May. A. D. ISM, In liber 47 of mortgages on page
216; on which mortgage there Is elaimad to be
due at the time of this notice the snm of Three
HunoreJ rifty and 20-100 Dollars, besides an at
tornry fee of fifteen Dollars, rrovided for by
law ; %nd do salt or proceedings having been In-
stituted at l»w or in equity to mover the debt
second by said mortg-ge or soy part of it. and
the a bole of the principal sum of said mortgage
n gether with all arreeragts of interest tin reon
having become doe and payable by reason of de-
fault In the payment of Intert-s*. and insull-
mei ts of principal and flues imposed according
to the by-laws of said association on said mo«t-
gsgo on tbadays when the some becameaue and
povable. and the non-payment of aald interest,
installments and Duos being In default for more
than the apace of six montba after the aame be-
came due and payable, wherefore nnder tho con
di'fons of said tnortgHge the whole amtunt of
the principal sum of said mortgage with all ar-
rearage a of Interest thereon, at tbeoption of said
party of the second part became dne and paya-
ble immediatoly. thereafter ; and the said Ottawa
County Building & Loan Association of Holland,
Miehigan, hereby deolarea its election and option
to consider the whole amount of said principal
sum of said mortgage due and payable Notice
Is therefore hereby given that by virtue of the
power of sole in aald mortgage contained and the
statute in snob oaaea made and provided, aaid
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at publlo
vei du*- of the mortgaged prtmlsra, or so mnoh
therm f aa may be necessary to pay the amount
due on B*id mortgage with interest and coats of
foreclosure and Bale, including said attorney fee
of Fifteen Dollars. Said sale to take place atthe
north outer door of the Ottawa County Court
House, at the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
county. Michican. (that being the place where
the Circuit Court f«r the County of Ottawa la
hold-n), on Monday, the Flratday of August. A.
D. 1606. at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day
The aald mortgsge i premises to be sold being
dsaoilbed in said mortgagees follows: All that
certain piece or parcel of land situated and being
lithe township of Holaod, in the coonty of
Ot tawa, and state of Michigan, and deaoribM aS
follows, to- wit: LotnumheiedthreefS) Rlyer-
aide Addition to the city of Holland, accordlngto
the recorded plat thareof.reooided In the office of ,
iSi?SS5siSm5.hr"“0°“*’o,0‘“"1
Dated Holland, May 6U>, A . D. 1898. I
• Ths Ottawa Co. BtnLmxo A Loa*
Abbociatiox, Mortgagee. )
G. J . Dnuuttu, Att’y for Mortgagee. U-13 w
pmmwmtftwnwmtfwmnitrtK
Teas, Coffees,
PURE GROUND SPICES
Fancy Canned and Bottled
Goods, Water Melons,
Fresh Vegetables and Ber-
ries, Staple and Fancy Gro-
ceries a specialty.
Silver, China and Glassware. Free 'to Customers.
Get your tickets when purchasing of us.
WM. BOTSFORD & CO.,
^ 19 W. 8th Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
^uauuuuiuuuuiuuuuiuuuuuuuR
Portland Cement Sidewalks.u genera! Contractor and builder ha. the
best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and
get prices before letting your Jobs. All orders left with
Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
my house will receive prompt attention.
16— Imo A. J. WARD, Contractor and Builder.
No. 3 W. Eighth Street.
2 Doors wart of City Hotel.
MEALS AND LUNCHES AT ALL
HOURS.
ce Cream, Soft Drloks, Lemonade
and Milk Shake.
Open all Night. Give us a call.
JOHN HOFFMAN, Prop;
New Shoes Made to Order
Look well! Fit well! Wearwel
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
8. VOS - —
RiverStreet, next to
Flleman’s Blacksmith Shop
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1
The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa. >
In Chancery. )
John J. Mack, Complainant „
vs.
Anna II. Spoon, Daniel Bpoon, Lewis G.Donton,
• bailotle A. Dutton, William. H. Anderson,
troatee. Fourth National Bank of Grand Rapids,
Grand Rapids Natl< nal Bank, People’s Sav-
ings Bank of Grand Rapids, and achool dis-
trict number two of the township of Crockery,
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the
Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa, . n
Chat eery, made sod entered ou the 20th day of
Jenaary A. D 1898 In the above entitled cause,
notice is hereby given that on Tnaeday the 80tb
day of Anguet A. D. 1898 at ten o’oock In the
forenoon of said day, I, the anbecrlber one of tbe
elroult court oommiisloners in aid for Ottawa
Com ty. in the state of Miehigan shall sell at
public auction to the highest bidder, at the north
front door of tbe Ottawa county 00 -rt bouse, in
the city of Grand Haven, in said county, all of
those certain pieoes or panels of land sitnaUd
and being In tbe township of Crockery, county
of Ottawa snd state of Michigan and described
as follows, to-wit: Tbe north-west quarter of
the south-east quarter; the south-west quarter
of tbe nortb-eest quarter ; tho south-west quar-
ter of tbe south-east quarter ; the sonth-eaet
quarter of tbe nortb-weat quarter ; ibe west half
of the 1 orth-weat quarter ; the sontb-weat quar-
ter, all In section twenty-seven (27), town ei|bt
(8) north of range fifteen (II) weak
Also the eaat half of the south-east quarter of
section twenty-eight (28); lota one (1) and two
(9) of section thirty-two; lota one (1), two (2)
three (3) and foor (4) of section (S3) ; lots two (2),
and three (3) of section thirty- four (34), all In
town (8) north of range fifteen (IS) west.
Under the terms of said decree the aforesaid
sale is subject to a lease for ninety-nine yean
held by school distil :t number two of tbe town-
ship of Crdckery, coming all that certain
pltce or parcel of land eltnate aud being In the
township 01 Crockery aforesaid, and described
as follows, to wit : Commeneir g at tbe north-
west corner of the sonthwes^ quarter of the
northwest quarter of section twenty-seven, town
eight north, range fifteen west ; thence south on
the section line eight rode ; thence east ten rods ;
thence north eight rode: thence west ten rods to
tbs place of beglnulug ; containing one-haH sore
of lend. Bald lease Is dated December 26tb 1866'
and provides that the term thereol shall be for
ninety nine years from and after ths flnt day of
December. I860, and said lease wee recorded In
the office of the Register ofDeedi for said county
of Otuwa, In liber Z of deeds, on page 395 on
tbs Mth day of May. 1866. The aforesaid sale
is also subject to tbe life estate of tffe defendant
Daniel Spoon In a certain parcel of land contain-
ing about three acres sltnate on lot three (3) of
eotlon Ihlrty-four (34), m township eight (8)
rortb, range fifteen (16) west, being the panel
of land now occupied by Daniel Spoon and en-
closed within a fence bnllt by him around the
boose In which he now livee. But said panel
does not Inelode any portion of the lands lying
between the enclosure aforesaid and Grand
river.
- Gio. 8. Kollxn,
96-7 Circuit Court Commissioner in end
for Ottawa county, Michigan.
BuiTunrizu) & Kxxmt, ,
Solicitors for complainant.
Dated Holland, Mlehi|aa. July 9, A. D. 1688.
We call the attention of
the public to the finest line of
FOOTWEAR
ev r shown in the city, both
in ladies’ and gents’ foot-
wear. We have no job lots,
but our goods are all fresh
from the best factories in
Boston, Mass, and New York.
Call on me before you pur-
chase elsewhere.
J. Eiierdk, Jr.
Watches!
Howard watches in solid 14-1
cas^s. Perhaps you are no
acquainted with this watch
Come in and let me shoi
it to you. It’s the Bes
Watch made in the Unitei
States to- day. We also can;
in stock
Waltham Watches.
'Elgin Watches.
Rockford Watches
Gold filled Cases.
Silver Cases.
Nickel Cases
LOOMIS,
The Holland Jeweler
K. O. T.1M.
OresoentTent, Ko. 68, mMtc in K. 0. T. M.
DtUM 7 :80p.m., on Monday nlgbt next. All
Blr Knights an cordially invited to attend.
Cheapen life InenranM Order known. Fall
I. Gxhvelink, B. K.
The hatchet of straight forward
steadfastness cat the bonds of the
“colonies” In 1776. Washington suc-
ceeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest, truthful— in busi-
ness as well as war. We try to apply
his methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pumn business and to
gain success by deserving It.
T. Van Landegend.
Holland, Mich.
50 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE
Patents
TRADE MARKS
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
Anyone eendlng a iketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention la probably nntentable. Communlcn-
tlona strictly oonfldentud. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patente. .
Patent* taken tnrouah Munn A Co. receive
bout tame, in toe
Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. lanrest dr.
dilation of any sdenttflo Journal. Terms, |3 a
year : four months, f L Bold by all newsdealers.
foJKte'rsW
PATENTS
and Patent law
X EXCLUSIVELY. X
Book of vRluahie infor-
tlon and full nsrtlculars
sent free.— Rsiltsi t Fisa,
drn, Houanman blk.Or'd
RapIde.MIch. Branch of.
flee Washington, n. 0
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
V_8chool Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. KOOYERS,
t Grondwet Office, N. River St.
DR. MOTT'S
NERVERINE
PILLS
fHsdsThli Chings
I
WE GUARANTEE
to. curs you or
our guaranteo.
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have
a complete Hue of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all
Patent Medicines advertised io this
paper
Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Physician, Surgeon and Electrieiu.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
8ts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to
and 7 to 8 p.m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m. 8
DR. MOTT’S
nunisiMiaii
They overcome Weakness, Ir-
regularity and omissions, In-
crease vigor and banish "pains
of menstruation." They are
"Life Savers”
. to girls at womanhood, aiding
development of organs and
body, wo known remedy for women equals
them. Cannot do hnrm-llfo becomes a pleas-
ure. 91 per box by aaU. &T Sold by drargists.
ra. mom chemical co„ Mud. Sa
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have
a complete Hue of Drugs, Patent Med-
icines, the famous Seeley Trusses,
Spectacles, Paiots, Oils, Brushes, etc.
Stallion.
; Chestnut Norman Parclwron Stallion, weight
I pounds, will stand during the season at my
e, two miles northeast of the City. Terms
Tie Tall oi the Gito.
1T*8 OF INTEREST TO HOLLAND READ-
ERS BECAUSE IT REFERS TO
KALAMAZOO PEOPLE.
It's astonishing how good news will
spread. From every ward and street
we hear our people talking about tbe
workings of tbe little conqueror.
Merit and honorable methods receive
their just reward. So many causes
are cropping up that It Is next to Im-
possible to lovestigate them all, but
we have taken a few in baud and give
them publicity for tbe benefit of our
readers. Our represeutative obtained
the following statement of facts In a
personal Interview. They are true In
every particular and what stronger
evidence can be than home indorse-
ment:
Mrs. Fritz Jonkman, of 79 East 14tb'
street, says: “For a long time I was
troubled with distressing, aching
paios through my . loins and with
rheumatic pains in the iquscles of tbe
limbs. 1 was also bothered a good
deal with backaches and spells of
dizziness. I saw Doan’s Kidney Pills
advertised and so highly recommend-
ed that I concluded to try them and
a box was procured for me at J. 0.
Doesburg’s drug store. 1 had used
other medicine without receiving any
beneflt.but Doan’s Kidney Pillshelpi-d
me right from the very start. It
was only a short time before tbe
trouble left me entirely. I have no
hesitation in recommending them
bigblv for 1 consider them a flne
remedy.” Doan’s Kidney Pills for
sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
Mailed by Foster- Milburn Co. Buffalo,
N. Y. Sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name Doan’s and take
no substitute.
DOCTORS
Baker & Betts,
HOMtEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Give special attentlon^to the i
treatment of
Chronic - Diseases.
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
Strictly Confidential.
Office Hours— 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m.
Tower Block, Holland.
Probate Order,
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
COUXTT or OTTAWA. (“*
At a session of the Probate Coart for the Cont-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in
the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Monday, tbe Twenty»eventh fay of June,
In the year one tbontand eight hundred and
ninety-eight.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
Io the matter of the estate of Johannes
De Jongb, deceased.
On reading and filing the petiUon, duly verified,
of Dirkje De J^ngh,owldow of said deoeastd,
praying for the probate of an instrnmsnt In
writinr filed In this court, purporting to be tbe
last will and testament of said deoeastd, and for
the appointment of Jan W, GarveUnk as admin-
istrator with the will annexed.
Thereupon it la ordered, That Tuesday, the
Twmty-iixth day of July next,
st 10 o’olook in the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, end that the heirs at
lav of said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested In said estate are required to appear a* *
session of said Court, then to beholden at the
p.Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said oonnty, and e ho« oattie, if any there be,
•by the prayer of the petitioner shonld not he
jranted : And it ii farther ordered. That said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons Interested In
said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by ceasing a copy of this
order to be published in The Holland City
Nttws, a newspaper printed and olronDted In
said county of Ottawa for three snooeesive weeks
previous to said day of hearing,
A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH
24 4 « j , Jn Ire of Probste
CROSBY TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
STEAMERS
Nuact and Wisconsin,
feETWEEN
Milwaukee, Grand Haven & Muskegon.
Leave Muskegon at 6:30 p. m., and
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. m., every day
except Sunday; arriving in Milwaukee
at 6:30 a. m.
Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.
dock at 9:15 p. m., every day except
Saturday, arriving in Grand Haven at
4:30 a. m.,and in Muskegon at 7:30 a.m.
The,
are now disposing
of their
at the
LOWEST PRICES.
InUokwp • loll w^D»Lm“»fiAUPS:i» 1 3° E. EiuMh St.
Gen. Miles Unable to Get Away
from Siboney Owing to Slack-
ness of Navy.
EXPEDITION SAILS FROM TAMPA, FLA.
J. A. Campbell Made Ohlfcf of Seoata
oa Gea. Brooke's StaC— Miles’ Task
la Paerto Rico— Hide Received lor
tke Traaeportatloa of Spaalarda
Back Home.
Washington, July 20.— Gen. Miles has
been again delayed in sailing from
Biboney for Puerto Rico. The delay
in this case is charged to the failure
of the navy to provide the required
convoy. The war department was in
cable communication with the general
Wednesday and again he. expects that
the Yale will sail before night. Mean-
while the reports to the department
from Tampa show that so much of the
expedition to Puerto Rico as was to be
drawn from the camp there has al-
ready started, though it may be a day
or two more before the ships leave Key
West.
The war department Wednesday was
doing its best to hurry forward the
immune regiments Gen. Shatter has
urgently requested, and it is hoped
that they will be gotten off within 24
hours. *
To De Chief of Sconta.
Washington, July 20.— J. A. Camp-
bell, who was Gen. Sheridan's scout all
through the civil war, has been' ap-
pointed captain of volunteers and will
be attached to the staff of Gen. Brooke
as chief of scouts. He will accompany
the general to Puerto Rico. It was of
Capt. Campbell that Gen. Sheridan
wrote this: ‘‘The people of the United
States will perhaps never know of his
inestimable service to this country.”
The Pyer£o Rigan Campaign.
New York, July 20.— A special to the
Tribune from Washington says: While
the details of Gen. Miles’ plan of op-
erations in Puerto Rico are not di-
vulged, it is known that they are
wholly unlike those necessitated by
the peculiar conditions at Santiago.
Instead of having a single city as an
objective, Gen. Miles has got to secure
control of an entire island and occupy
a number of cities, establishing a
system of thorough and effective gov-
ernment in all its districts. The chief
city of San Juan can be taken only by
the navy in cooperation with a large
force ashore, as it is practically im-
pregnable on its land side, except by
tedious siege with heavy artillery.
The island is, in round numbers, 100
miles long and 40 miles wide, and
even its unhealthiest coast ports are
seldom visited by yellow fever. Most
of the Spanish troops at Puerto Rico
are gathered at San Juan, and it is
Gen. Miles' intentioa to land at least
38 miles from that stronghold and
occupy other important places, while
the heavy double-turreteft monitors
and other armored vessels of the navy
destroy San Juan forts and compel
its surrender by bombardment, if
necessary. If the nave’s part is com-
pTeled as speedily as’ scheduled in the
programme approved by the war
board and other authorities here, that
city will be ready for Gen. Brooke’s
occupation almost by the time that
he can reach there.
Island Can Feed Army-
Gen. Miles’ advance force consists
of three regiments of volunteer in-
fantry of Gen. Garretson’s brigade.
The Sixth Illinois, the Sixth Massa-
chusetts and light batteries C and M
of the Seventh artillery, which started
from Tampa several days ago, are to
meet him off Mole St. Nicholas. These
batteries are the first in the American
army to be equipped exclusively with
smokeless powder, and were selected
by tbe commanding general on this
account. Gen. Miles does not expect
to be dependent upon subsistence
tores forwarded from this ‘country
during his campaign, as was the case
with the army before Santiago. Puer-
to Rico has not been devastated by the
Spaniards, and it is believed that
American gold will buy all the food
there that is needed for the troops.
Fresh meat will probably be found In
as great abundance as it is irf most
states of the union, and, altogether,
no difficulty is anticipated In living on
the country.
The Towbh of Paerto Rleo.
The towns to be captured outside of
San Juan are small, with two excep-
tions— Ponce and Mayaguez. The for-
mer is tbe most modern and thor-
oughly progressive city in the West
Indies. It has 15,000 inhabitants and
is said to be the healthiest place in the
island. It also contains the only Prot-
estant church in the Spanish Antilles,
and in addition to its three first-class
hotels, a chamber of commerce, a the-
ater and a bank, possesses a perfectly
equipped American fire department.
The residence of the military com-
mander is there, and its population
is almost altogether occupied in mer-
cantile pursuits. Its harbor, two miles
distant, admits vessels of 25 feet
draught, and its climate, though warm,
Is never oppressive. Yellow fever has
never been known there.
Mayagnez, the third city in impor-
tance, faces Mona channel, on the
western side of PuertoiRico. It has
20,000 population, the majority white,
and its exports are chiefly coffee and
sugar.
temperature never exceeding 90 de-
grees Fahrenheit^
though important, is exceedingly
Mayaguez will probably be the
town occupied by Gen. Miles.
Illda for Tranaportlair Spaniards.
New York, July 20.— Bids for the
transportation of the Spanish troops
which surrendered at Santiago were
opened in the quartermaster's depart-
ment in the army building Wednes-
day. The bids call for the transporta-
tion of 1,000 officers and 24,000 enlisted
men. to be transported from Santiago
de Cuba to Cadiz, Spain, or any other
port as may hereafter be designated.
Cabin accommodations are to be fur-
nished for the officers and third-class
passage, or steerage, for the enlisted
men. The men are to be provided with
suitable galley accommodations and
the United States requirements as to
space per man and ventilation are to
be strictly conformed to.
The bids are as follows:
“The New England Chemical Supply, of
Boston, $890,000 for all officers and men.
L. A. Thlem & Co., of Philadelphia, $385,-
000 for all 25,000 Spaniard*.
James N. Ellwell & Co. offered to take
on steamer Neustrla 1,000 enlisted men at
$35 each and all the offleers^at |75 eaclft
W. H. Thompson offers a steamer to take
150 officers at 990 each and 1,400 enlisted men
at $45 each.
George A. Lord, $37.50 per man for the en-
listed men and $72.50 per officer for the offi-
cers.
Jflseph L. St. John, $37.37 per officer and
$24.87 per enlisted man.
Joint bid: Anchor Line, Cunard Line, the
Hamburg-Amerlcan Packet Line, Robert H.
Sloman & Co., the North German Lloyd
line, the Royal Steamship Packet company,
Thomas Wilson’s Sons & Co., limited:
Frederick Leyland & Co., the Wilson &
Furness-Leyland line, officers at $110 each
and enlisted men $55 each.
G. B. Richards & Co. offered the Spartan
Prljige, capacity, 40 officers and 800 men,
knd Tartar Prince, capacity, 60 officers and
1,000 men, at $55 per officer and $25 per en-
listed man.
Tweedle Trading company offered three
ships to take 3,000 enlisted men at $29 each
and the officers at $50 each.
The Spanish Trans-Atlantic company,
through R. A. C. Smith, offered to take all
the officers at $60 each and all the men at
$80 each, agreeing to carry them under the
Spanish flag, the United States government
to furnish safe transportation.
The bids wer? forwarded to Wash-ington^ "r-iil.
Cable to Sautlniro Open.
New York, July 20.-Gen. A. W.
Greely, chief signal officer of the
United States, is ip this city for a
few days. In an interview he said:
"The cable to Santiago Is now open to
all the world, except Spain and her colonies.
Of course, messages containing Informa-
tion that on the face of It would be detri-
mental ;o the Interests of the Uhited
States If sent out, will not be received.
Neither will any cipher messages he sent.
Otherwise the cable out of Santiago de
Cuba Is at the service of all comers at any
time. Gen. Shafttr has established a strict
censorship over the cable and will not per-
mit the sending of any news that might
embarrass the United States In military
operations or otherwise." ,
BATHERS DROWNED.
Three Mea Perish at Gladstone, Mich.,
and Two Lose Their Lives Near
Baperlor, WIs.
Gladstone, Mich., July 20,— Fred Sud-
derby, a locomotive engineer on the
Soo line, William McCarthy, an en-
gineer's helper at the roundhouse and
Joseph Estabaugb, ex-clty marshal,
were drowned while bathing. Tha
bodies of Sudderby and Estabaugh were
found in ten feet of water. No one wit-
nessed the drowning. It was known
that the men went bathing and when
they failed to return a search was
made which resulted in the finding of
their clothes on the beach and later
the recovery of two of the bodle*.
West Superior, Wis., July 20.— Tues-
day afternoon while bathing in Lake
Superior near Oatka beach on Minne-
sota point, Dean Palmer and Ned
Brown were drowned. The wind was
strong and the surf high and the young
mfen were engaged in riding the waves
back to shore from a distance out iu
the lake but were overcome by the re-
turn current and carried under.
Senator's Narrow Escape from Death.
Asheville, N. C„ July 20. — United
States Senator J. C. Pritchard, of
North Carolina, left his home Sunday
to attend court at Burnsville. It has
just been learned that when crossing
a swollen mountain stream his buggy
was overturned and the senator had a
narrow escape for hia life. He had an
exhausting struggle with the flood and
his horse asid buggy were swept away,
and the senator came to Burnsville
bruised and mobt, and with several
ugly cuts, none of which were serious.
Transport Arrives with Woaa*ed.
New York, .July 20.— The United
States transport Seneca, Capt. Decker,
arrived at quarantine Wednesday and
was detained by the health officer for
disinfection. Six of the soldiers will
be removed to Swinburne island for
treatment. Dr. Doty says that while
these cases are not well marked, and
are not by any means yellow fever, he
will not take any chances, and there-
fore decided to remove them to Swin-
burne island immediately. The steam-
er will be thoroughly disinfected.
Will Clean Up Lclter Wheat Deal.
Milwaukee, July 20.— The Daily
News says: Milwaukee capital will
clean up young Joe Leiter’s wheat deal
losses, and Levi Z. Loiter has now prac-
tically closed the contract which he
has been negotiating with the North-
western Mutual Life Insurance com-
pany for the loan of 23,000,000 on his
real estate. Mr. Loiter has been ar-
ranging this mattter with the com-
pany for some time— in fact, almost
ever since the end of his son’s unsuc-
cessful wheat venture.
,'1 Prince Maklna Good Recovery.
London. July 20. — A bulletin posted
at Marlborough house Wednesday
Its climate is excellent, the morning announced that the prince of
Wales passed a good night and iamak-
The* city is con- ! ing satisfactory progress toward re-
A Soldier’s Es
118s
m
From (A* DomooraUMtuage, ML SUriing, IU.
Whan Richmond had fallen and the great
oonunanders had met beneath the historic
apple tree at Appomattox, the 83d Penn-
sylvania Volunteers, prematurely aged, clad
in tatters and rags, broken in body but of
dauntless spirit, swung into line for the last
“grand review” and then quietly marched
away to begin life's fray anew. Rebel shot
and shell, the dread miasma of the eouthern
swamp, sleepless nights and wearisome days
had depleted their ranks until only a hand-
fill remained. Among the number Asa Rob-
inson came back to the old home in Mt.
Sterling, Ills.; that he had left at the call to
arms four years previous. He went away in
the first flush of vigorous manhood; he came
back a ghost of the self that answered to
President Lincoln’s call for'1 300.000 more.”
With his return to the old homestead
there came to him the knowledge that war
with him was only begun; that he must
fight the battle with disease to the end of his
days; that the glare of a southern sun and
the galling fire of a southern soldiery were
as nothing compared to the onslaught of an
enemy that fought under cover and disre-
garded all the rules of civilised warfare.
Sciatic rheumatism fastened its fangs upon
him. incapacitating him fur manual labor and
rendering him, much of the time, physically
as helpless as an infant. The years passed
by, but his sufferings, with increasing age,
were increased rather thin diminished. Fie
pent a small fortune for doctor's medicine,
praying for even temporary relief, but it did
not come, *
To-day he is an alert, active man of fifiy-
five vears. His rheumatic pains have de-
parted, and while there are traces of his
years of suffering in his face he walks with
the soldierly bearing and springy step of a
healthy young man.
To the Dmocrat-Mtuape reporter he talked
freely about his case. Mr. Robinson is a man
of much more than average education and
intelligence. Where he is known in Brown
County his word is as acceptable as the bond
of the average man, and there is no question
bat that in ms case an almost miraculous ours
was wrought by Dr. Williams’ Pink
“ I was a great suflerer from sci ‘
matism almost from the time of my dis
from the army. At times I was bent
double, and got around with only tbe
difficulty. Nothing seemed to give
inanent relief until three years ago,
attention was called to dome of the '
cures effected by Dr. Williams’ Pi
Pale People, and I made up my i
them. Iliad not taken more than a
box when I noticed an improvement .
condition. I took three boxes of the
and ot the end of that time was in bette
dition than at any time since the close i
army service. Since then I have i
bothered with rheumatism. Dr. ...
Pink Pills for Pale People is the only 1. .
that ever did me any good, and to them
my restoration to health.
Asa 8. Robikros.”
Bubscribed and sworn to before ms
the 12th day of July, A. D.. 1897.
John O. G kmlkr. Jumct oftht^
Medical evidence is added in the
ing physician's certificate t
Tills is to certify that I have this
aniimd Asa Robinson and find him
a healthy physical condition and free'
rheumatism.
H *NBY M. &OWKN. A . M., If. ]
Subscribed and sworn to before me
ItJtli day of July, 1897.
R. E. Vakdi
County Judge, Brown County,
All the elements necessary to give
and richness to the blood end restore i
nerves are contained, in a condensed ,
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
They are an unfailing specific for
eases os locomotor ataxia, partial i „
St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rhei
tiam, nervous headache, the after effect
grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale
low complexions, all forms of v
either in male or female. Dr. Wi
Pink Pills are sold by all dealers, or ’
sent post paid on receipt of price, 80 <
l>ox, or six boxes for 92.80 (they are
sold in bulk or by the 100). by addrees
Williams’ Medicine Co., BcWeettdj,]
*1
BUY YOUR^-^C^
FOOTWEAR
....OF....  J
S. SPRIETSMA.
You get more style and better wear for the price
you pay than any other Shoes made.
"I Can't AM to
Wear Ready-Modes",
said a careful man who sup-
ports a large family on a mod-
erate salary. “I have tested
it. I find Meeboer’s suits keep
their shape and wear so much
longer that I always look well-
dressed and still spend less
than a friend of mine, who says
his suits cost only half as much
. as mine.” Meeboer gives the
highest style but doesn’t make
you pay for style on his name.
His small margin of profit
would bankrupt a man who
did a little business.
Next time try
Jr, MEEBOER Holland,
tailor, Michigan
Back
If not
Satisfied.
Chancery Sale.
STATE 0/ MICHIGAN. >
Twentieth Jailldiil Circuit. In Chancery. )
Suit pet dlui In tbe cirenlt court f >r the coon-
toof Ottawa, In Chancery, on the «tb day of
Juit, A. D. 1806.
William Tblelman, Complainant
vs.
George T. Ageraud Henry D. Wilton, Defen-
dants.
In this csuie it appearing that tbs dsfsndants,
Gsorgt T. Axer and H«ry D. Wilson, art not
resldsnta ot this stats but reslds In tbs stats of
Indiana, therefore, on the motion of Walter I.
Lillis, tbs aolloltor for eomplalnsnt, It Is ordered
that defendants Georgs T. Ager and Henry D.
Wilson enter tbslr appearance in stld cense on
or about four months from tbe date of this or-
der. and that within twenty days tbe complain-
ant cause this order to be published In tbe Hol-
laxd Cmr News, said publication to bo oontln-
ued once In each week for tlx weeks in soocee-
sion. Philip P ado ham, Circuit Judge.
Waltxb I. Lilus. Solicitor for Complainant.
Bminees addrees: Grand Haven. Mloblgao.
Relief ii Six Bun.
Distressing Kidneys and Bladder dis-
ease relieved in six hours by “New
Cheat South American Kidney
Cube.” It Is a great surprise on ac-
count of Its exceeding promptness in
relieving sain in bladder, kidneys and
back, in male or female. Relieves re-
tention of water almost immediately.
If you waut quick relief and cure this
s the remedy. Sold by Heler Walsh,
Druggist.
nected by railway with Aguadilla, in covery.
the northwest of the island, and an-
other railroad runs to Lares, half way
toward Arecibo, which is on the north
Rcaomlaated.
Corning, N. Y., July 20.— The repub-
For Sale Cheap.
Two steam thresher outfits, com-
plete, on long time, with payments se*
, cured. Also a feed mill complete,
warranted to grind a bag full in less
than four minutes. Plates last 10
I years. Reversable. Inquire N. W.
Ogden, P. O. Holland, Mich.
n V # k 1Icans of the Twenty-ninth congres-
coast 50 miles west of Sak Juan, with ,Ional d|6trict rfnominated for\he
m
whichjt ^ connected by rill. ^ Aredho foa„th tlme by acclamati0n Chari*
reaa, J
WALL PAPER at any price, at Jay
Cochran. North Rlversfcreet. Ottawa
Phone No. 120.
fontn&a 7.000 inhabitants,
'
i its hay
of Addison, for congress
Chancery Sale.
P«rl L. Woodruff, complainant.
«fs. .
I la May Woodruff, defendant.
Bolt pending in Circuit Court for tbs county <
Ottawa, Is chancery, at Grand Haven, on
»th day of June. A. D. 1WS.
Pearl L. Woodruff, oomplafnaot, vs. Ida
Woodruff, defendant.
In tbla cause it appeerlng from affidavit <
that tbe defendant Ida May Woodruff
reeldent ot tbla atete, but bar wbareaU.,
are unknown, therefore, on motion of Oarrlt ;
Diekema. solicitor for eomplalnant.lt It ord
that defendant enter berappeurinoe In laid I
on or before Ova months from tbe date of i
der. and that within twenty days tbe col.
ant cause this order to be published In tbe 1
land City Niwa.i newspaper printed, pi
and circulated In said county. Bald pnt_
to be continued once in eaob week for six
In recession . GBoaon E. Koixn,
Cirenlt Court Comml
UsnitiTj. Diekema,
Solicitor for Gomplalnant.
_ _ ____ -IM
Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE
the conditions of payment of a oen
mrrtgage, rated June 14th, A. D. 1891, and
corded in Uic office of tbe Register of Deeds i
Ottawa County, Michigan, on tbe 1Mb day
June, A. D. 1894, In liber 49 of mortgages, on |
338, which said mortgage was made and exec
by Trulda Btrenr to George E. Kollen, on w|
there is claimed to be due at tbe date of
notice, for principal and interest, the sum of
ihree hundred thirty seven and seventy one
bandretbs ($337.70) Dollars, and also anatt
'eeof Fifteen ($15.00) Dollara, provided for
law, and no ault or proceedings baring been
itituted to recorer tbe money secured by 
mortgage, or aay rsrt thereof;
Now, therefore, by rlrtue of tbe power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and tbe statute io
tucb ease made and provided, notice la hereby
given that on Monday the Nineteenth (19th) day
of September, A. D. 1890, at ten (10) o’clock f
the forenoon. I shill sell at pablie auction I
tbe highest bidder, at the north outer door of 1
court bouse in tbe city of Grand Haven (that I
Ing tbe plsoe where tbe drult court for
coonty of Ottawa is held) the premises <
In said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount doe on said most-
gage, wilh Interest and costs of foreclosure and
sale. Including tbe ssld attorney fee fifteen i ‘
(Il5.00)dollars, the said mortgaged premises to 1 _
sold being described iu said mortgage as follows:
all that certain piece or paraal of land situated
and being in the city of Holland.ln the county of
Ottawa, and state of Michigan, and described as
follows, to-wit: Lot thirty-three (33). In Bsiy
View Addition to the city of Holland, according
to and recorded plat thereof on record In the of-
fice of the register of deeds of said oonnty.
Dated Holland. June 99th, A. D. 1896.
Oeorgk E. Kollkx, Mortgagee.
G. J. Dixkema, Att’y for Mortgagee. --
OMAHA EXPOSITION
EXCURSION
TICKETS NOW ON SALE.
C. & W. M. and D., G. R. & W.
R. agents will be pleased
full Information
routes, etc., to Or
the Trans-Misslssipj
Geo. DeI
WISEJ.
As the time is approaching for getting in
fall stock, and as room is limited we con-
cluded to make a sacrifice in every line of
goods, from now on as we are crowded for
room.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat V bushel ..................
................................ ^
uckwheat ..........mmBarley Vowt..1 bushel.
74 71
33
00
• «0
S4-33
00
3 SO
40
d 6 00
............. .. ........... & 180
Oonmeal, unbolted, Be vt ......... <4 83
Ground teed ........................ & 00
UtdcUlugs V cwt ................... <§
Brsnj cwt ...................... ' ' d
Hay 9 ton ..........................
Ootn w o snei ........
Oats V bushels ......
Clover seedf bushel
Potatoes f bushel....
flour y barrel.
I
Oorumtai. bolted, y ewt.MMIted.H
the greater part or tde Dutch nation.
Most people fay that the party which
has the almighty dollar will be the
winning one. The agricultural claves
do not of course enjoy American com-
petition, hut the merchadt^and trad-
ers look more leniently upon our
polity; yet the horrible exaggerations
and abominable headlines of our yel-
low newspapers are disgusting to the
serious-minded Hollander. In a word,
thus far, we have not impressed the
majority of Dutchmen with the puri-
ty of our motives or the righteousness
of our cause.
Nevertheless, we must patiently- - - — -- - & v.v'vucica , uiu ii
the balance were placed In our haver-W 8b,de and ask the world to suspend
“i&lii carry.! judgement until we have more oppor-
half a mile to campjjut up ounlenu? ]llU“lSj to 8how what our lrue Purpose
and had supper. We slept under a I8, We caDnot absolutely deny, nor
--- — — uuc
cocoanut tree, the first night on Cu-
ban soil. Along in the night we heard
some one yell murder; a monster land
crab had crawled all over one of the
- --- -- -trr C UHG ui me
boys. We except today to take part
in the fight at Santiago. Orders just
8utt«r.. ......
Kggt y doien
Pork
Wood, bard, dry f cord .......... i 75 Beach 15
Ohlokooa. dnuad, lb (live & 8 .
Spring Chickens.'....'....,^ ........ ~ 8-7
Beant V bnabol.... ............... 75
Hroand Oil Cake ...... ......... IMOpar bao
SIS
Motion ........................ Sis & 7
Smlden'
7(38
;
1X084
8104
--- - C -- — » V^IVS^SO IUO|/
came to get ready for an ocean bath,
so we will soon have our first swim in
salt water. It is very warm today.
Will close now, but will write again
soon. * *
Wm. K. and Chas. F. Hileu.
Co. L, 33d Mich. Inf.
How the Dutch Look Upon
our War with Spain.
----- -- V4VUJ, UUi
leed do we wish to vociferate that
mericans are intrinsically different
*1tber Dutchmen or Englishmen,
~>been the great dividers of
soil. The Dutch settled
ttan Island and founded New
ttherlands with the idea of invading
tfn’s possessions. They moved into
Far East, and indeed all over the
, rtb, not merely for trade, but to
umiliate Spain. Dutchman vied with
'nglishmen in spoiling the Spaniards.
Yet does not history justify, in the
main, both Dutch and British? What
would the modem world be without
these nations, and what they have
LETTER FROM THE FRONT.
In Camp, near Santiago,
June 28, ’98.
Dr. Wm. ElliplDriffig, in the Chris-
tian Intelligencer: Ip this our war ,,u,::ac u uuuo uuu on in n
with Spain, we naturally inquire what done for civilization by both war and
is the judgement of the world upon Peace? Tbe Dutch were the exemplars
... «r ---- -*• * ' The English were the
The Dutch carried ideas
and institutions over the earth, show
sunn
life
GOODS
the county i --- _ _____ _____
dellnquent|ta.xe« credited to the city of Holland
for the quarter ending Jona 30, 1898, amounted!
to W 10.78.— Report adopted and treunrer ordered
charged with the amonot.
7 be clerk preiented bid of H. Brill for con-,
•traction of oroaawalke, at the rate of llo per
iqoare foot — Filed;
The following waa preiented :• Hoixaro, Mich., July 15. 1896.
To the Honorable the Mayor amt Common Coun-
cil of the City oj Holland. ,
OsKnnttn :-l hereby report the collection of
Ixteen rollare justice’! flnee and receii t of dty I
treasarer for Mid tmoant. 1
Respectfully sobnsltted,
’ Chas. H. McBbidb.
Justice of tbe peeoe.
on motion of Aid. Kanlers,
The report waa aocaptad and tbs U« a surer or-
dered charged with the amount.
Holland. Mich., July 19, 1898.
To the Honorable the Mayor mid Common Coun-
cil 0/ the City 0/ Holland.
Gbhtlsuhv At a meeting of tba board of I
bill, were approved and the ctok fri'truc^d'tJ IWOUM S6t th© tOWU Wild. W© dOll’t ffiV©
certify same to the common council for pey- -fl-, /-,w% r . , . . , ®
ZLfi ----- ....... 3 J ^“away.buttobjiyfl^naaiiOTprtoed
Stern-Goldman Clo Co, pd wd orda ....... . 1 31
WaUh-De Roo Mill Co, 19 eda steam pd.... 16 20 L
T Keppcl’a Sona, lime, brick and cement.. 4 90 *
Standard Oil Co, rarus oyclinder .......... 31 20
Kantera Broa, euppUM ..................... 13 jjid Men’s Stiits.
s. Adama. labor ........................... .. w | Less than half the regliiar pri-
fls a Qiff
---- — — — JJNfVfcW w VJUVW
is getting 5 or i for nothing.
* * We had a very pleasant trip
| the ocean steamer Yale, from Ne
port News to Cuba. In leaving the
vessel to go ashore we bad to go down
! a long flight of steps by the side of the
steamer to get into the small boats.
We took off our shoes and legglns,
for we bad to make a run for it when
the boat touched the shore. One poor
fellow slipped as he sprang from the
r me n
us. We are particularly anxious to of 1,berty-
know how the Dutch, who suffered so aP08^-
much from Spanish oppression three
centuries ago, regard us. This year has
seen the 250th anniversary of “The
Peace of Munster,” when the long war
of eighty years for freedom was ended.
In the contest Spain represented the
old world, of Romanism, the Inquisi-
tion, contempt of labor and of demo-
cracy, feudalism, chivalry and mon-
opoly. The Dutch stood for freedom
and the modern ideas of inquiry, crit-
icism and righteousness.
•cuvfT oii|i|jcu a u i uiu line — v-i
ooat and fell full length in the water. , , o hteousness. A power
Of course we had a hearty laugh at his owning half the world tried to crushexpense. 800,000 people living on a sand bank.expense.
You may talk about Cuba, but the
scenery is simply grand; palm trees
everywhere, and all have cocOanutaon
them. The water is fully as good as
we got at Camp Alger, in Virginia:
out few use boiled water. The ground
is full of large holes and any amount
of large crabs crawl about us. In a
By the valor of her sons, Holland woo
on land, while her ships at sea con-
quered a new world for her in the
East.
For over two hundred years Holland
has given us a splendid example,— not
« ... ... i. . . & • _ _
ing types of government, religion, so-
ciety and trade vastly higher than
anything which Portugal and rSpain
had exhibited. Contrast Java and
Cuba, or Sumatra with the Philip-
pines. Where in the one are ecclesias
tic tyranny, the political spoil system
at its worst, with chronic bloodshed,
insurrection and cruelty; in the other
are peace, order and a quiet so pro-
longed that an exception or an out-
break is a wonder. The Dutch proved
themselves true colonizers, though
not, it may be, the very best, for un-
questionably the British have excelled
them. • • *
....  i-toa man n n me -regi
John Weitenbrjak, labor ....... u 44 j ^ U1*S at $6.69, $4.95 and £2.77.
riaory Boa, labor ................. 1 87 Mens Suits. The best Custom-
..................... ;"He sui,s t0 •? had, worth tol. ubo. r8-00* any now ,or ......... *8-69---- • — -j jy 1
w. Van derManlln. labor ................... 13 41 -Air • -a a- n .d 9 Mac^oshs.
John Eien baas, 5 day a engineer ..... ..... 10 00 L A lucky Purchase that we made
Huntley ft felf. antmll*. I for fall trade. As thoir ara karo ...aHnntiay ftBeif, uppUas...  85 1 or As they are here we
b. V*n Siooten, drayage ................ 1 00 make an early price only ____ $1.4.8
88 4,| Ladies’ Mackintoshs.
Wm. O. Van Etch.
“• **««*»*. I In this lot, with full sweep double Winso
—Allowed ud mnuu ordmd unoi. Wora*’ | caP®» dark blue for only ..... (l.39 per yd
Holland, Mich., July 19, 1807. I
Dress Goods.
At an average of just about y$ of
regular worths.
Brilliantine, all wool novelties and
all other dress fabrics worth from
29cto6ocyd. Price. now. . 17c yd
Organdies, dimities, grass linens
and all light wash fabrics, at our
price it gives you # for nothing,
these goods are worth up to x8c,
price now per yd .............. 5c
Light calicos, American standard
prints per yd .................. 3c
Calicos, Simpson's blacks, fancy
Winsors and all other kinds. Now
...... ............ 3#c
Spanish svorks ^
captured. Hundreds of buzzards are e,0ftt?eju8tgoverDmeDtof o^ive
llylDg( around and over us. I races- She b®8 shown an aptitude for
We were five days on the ocean, and colonial government that is remarka-
VoT' Tmmofir.r md proflt
feet long and nearly 75 feet wide. ^ ’T"’000 of diverse race and
They could put three boats like the reIW°n in the Far East. ‘To love of
Soo City and Music inside of her and liberty and b-avery in the defense of
£b~cp zr1 n,mp]e’’’
•uch a boat in order to realize it; and as 1{eD<aiuiD Franklin wrote over a
fjr speed-think of traveling nearly century ago. What, then, does Hoi-
(..touSiiD ^ dM5«ch. teanublp -ou.d 01. . new.’ hc,.«n Yankee ao^Spanlard?
got ready for sleep the ^*t U8 Dot for8et that while Holland
it, the lieutenant took a ha9 bistorlcally done a great deal for
paper.
When we
.. uvaj -i. ruu icuu lu hi
Owt night out m a -------- uuuc « urn ummm
•only slept there one night and that 0D,8t8 and 80IDe of the 1
«^r w^thinkof R6tl11 ,'ltCh,, WheD’ ->le -D .Eur0pe 8he 8fDt ^ ,D
we
col-
best peo
•1J ftnn nnn o ___ __ .
_ uiovdiicuuui v/uoa was a Jong
line of what seemed to be clouds, but
Were the mountain of Cuba. We soon
came near the land, passing a light
house. After that the engines stopped,
and we drifted with the tide until
morning when we passed by a fleet of
chips which were transports. We
could see the channel that led to San
wago and could distinguish the fort
tm the hill. The cruiser New York
was guarding the channel. We dis-
embarked quite a distance from there,
imf were 8leanier8 ah around us.
When we landed we had to carry 100
abells with us-5 boxes of 20 shells
each. Our belts took 45 shells, and
i- —
dungeon, could not well be imagined
SS? MSu°S
dungeon of death.
^Without knowing it, or having the faint-
COmntVh^tl.mvn rtf it La /’•..la %t ---- «*•
-.A-v/y.iAU a ux o ^me l
SjSwSasS
Hood while suffering from weakness andIMI C\f t H M /Inis A a > ---- - .yuwu ane nenng tdisease of the delicate and important or-
Ha|is that make wifehood and motherhood
possible. A woman who suffers in this way
5apab,e wi.fc and a competent
«al and local, is thoroughly restored. Dr.
ya-'0rltC, P«:“5riPtion is the best
-- - U, ---- ..^WJUU.I.
U ,“nu ,nnamma«on, heals
ulceration, checks unnatural and exhaust-
«Bie dangers and pains of maternity into
aafcty and ease. It is a medicine that is
intended for tins one purpose only and is
wood for no other. Dealers sell it and uo
bonest dealer will suggest a substitute.
Hi “Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription did me so
fcb good that today I am well again and
Iger than I have been for years.” writer
^lkie of W,‘Cl JMbella Co.. Mich.
Mve a baby one year old,and as fat and
as one could wl»h to see. I took two
SSmicu in me house all the
kly fsinily take no other kind of piUa.”
114,000,000. Some of her sons came
over to fight for us. Greatest of all,
she was the first, after France, to
recognize our iodepeodence, even
though»to do it ahe bad to enter Into
war with Great Britain.
Desiring to teat the matter, I wrote
to one of my Dutch friends whom I
cannot name, but who stands very
high in royal favor and office, and who
has seen much of the world. He has
written me a long letter, and also
sends me extracts from Dutch news-
papers, from which I learn tha£ public
opinion in the Netherlands Is divided.
As in the past, even centuries ago, so
now, the common people, and what
may be called the upper classes, are
not in agreement, while even In the
same ranks of society Dutch opinion
Is divided. It is generally conceded
and frankly expressed that Spain has
lost all right to remain a colonial pow-
er. Nobody defends the Spanish
methods of government; but, as yet,
few Dutchmen believe that the mo-
tives of Americans are noble. Furth-
ermore, certain initiatory proceedings
on our side have been strongly con-
demned; for example, the seizure of
Spanish ships before a declaration of
war was known to the owners or cap-
tains. This is too much like the pre-
cedent of Great Britain, in 1781, of de-
claring war on Holland for recogniz-
ing the United States and immediate-
ly seizing Dutch vessels in British
ports, so that before even the govern-
ment at The Hague knew of any war
many ships and their cargoes, worth
tens of thousands of -dollars, bad been
confiscated, while British ships were
sailing to seize Dutch possessions.
The approach of our men-of-war un-
der Spanish colors before Cuban fort-
resses is looked upon as dishonorable,
and the firing on seaports where noon
combatants live, without previous
warning, is thought outrageous.
\et after all that my friend writes,
it Is plain that, while there is no sym-
pathy among the Dutch toward Spain,
except among Romanists, yet their
sympathy with the United States is
not yet very warm. The suspicion
NIAGARA FALLS
LOW RATE
EXCURSIONS, AUGUST 4
Chicago & West Michigan and De-
troit, Grand Rapids & Western rail-
way agents will gell on August 4th,
tickets to Niagara Falls at very low
rates, good to return until August 9th
Inclusive. Rate from Holland will be
15.85. Ask agents for full information.
27-2w Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
[omciAL.
Common Council.
Holland. Mich.. July \s, 1898.
Tb« common council met in rcfnlax •onion
and wm called to order by pmldent pro tam
Tikkan . -me repon vm adopted, bllli allowed an
Prceent : Alda. -- -- -------- --- - - flirilHun
akken, Gecrlf nffB. Hftfwtmwitin . Tha ri tr maMhat ----- * - aa. .
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City 0/ Holland.
Gentlemen:— Pursuant to section twelve of
an ordinance entitled “An Ordlnanae Relative
to Constructing and Repairing Bidewelke", I
hereby report bsving constructed the following
walk et the expense of the city, after the re-
qulsite notice bed been served In aoeordaaow
with the provieiotB of said ordinance, the proper
return of which service is on file In the offlje of
the city clerk.end I herewith submit then qulred
itemized account of the expenses Incurred in
constructing said sidewalk :'••waeuvMU MHU UlOWftU ; I --
^|for late summer wear.
therefore:
Men’s caps 19c.
Men’s crash hats worth up to 75c, choice
now 35c.
Straw hats at less than half price.
A new lot of men’s one ounce crush hats
1344 ft 6 ft plank, bgbtof So Jtt-Lngers Lum
Co. att9 ............................ ....|18 10
630 ft 3x4 plank, bght of Bcott-Lugers Lnm
00 at88-- .............. . ................ .. 8 08
130 brick, of Sooot-Lugere Lum Co.at S7M. 1 IS
40 lbs iOd nails, of KanWn Bros ............ go
H. Van Rente. lab laying same ............. g os
T.Neata,eapt laying aame ............... 2 CO
TOken, Geerllngs, Bebermann, Kocyers and
the clerk .
Minnies of the last meeting war* feed end
approved. «
Aid. Weethoek hade appeal and took /Ue
•eak
rmrioss and aooocnts.
G. Van Pu tten and four others petitioned tor
gutter on west side of Blvar street, between
Eighth and Ninth Street-Referred to the com-
mittee on streets end bridgee.
Aid. Ksntere here appeared and took hie seat
The following bUle were presented :
P. Coating, culvert on tannery creek weet
Twelfth street .................... ..... *353 00
Mulder Bros., printing ........ /. .......... 134 00
Abraham Van Vurer. putting out lire on
Black river bridge ....................... 1 qo
Gny Schaftenaar, labor, park ............. 27 02
Mulder Bros , prioUng ................... 19 88
Waverly Stone Co., load waits atone ...... V 50
A. C. Block, paper, etc., city ball ......... 14 SO
Board of Public Worka, light tower slock, a 20
J. Krnlecnge, paid poor orders ........... 5 00
J. Krulsenga, paid poor orders ........... 2 so
J. J.Rutgers.serv copying Mieesment roll iO CO
Kantere Bros., hardware .................. 2 93
H. Van Rente, laying eldewalk for city
First ave .......................... 2 40
B. 8. E. Takken. labor ....... . ....... 2 74
John Van Rente, labor, park ............ 4 99
L. fioboou, eerv going to Eaitmauville, ____ 8 00
—Allowed and warrants ordered leaned, except
bllli of A. Van Varan and Guy Schaftenaar ;
bill of Guy Schaftenaar wm referred beck to the
Board of Parks.
BRPOKTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
The committee on it reels and^bridges reported
against the construction of sidewalk on north
side of Fifteenth street between Maple street
and First avenue.-Report adopted.
The committee on itreeta and bridges reported
In favor of Improring Seventh etreet between
the Beating Worke, eo called, and M1U street, ae
petitioned for by the Wmi Michigan Fumtnre
Company. -Beport adopted.
The committee on poor reported, preeentieg
the semi-monthly report of the director of the
poor end laid committee, recommending for the
support of the poor for the two weeks ending
Aug. 3, 1996, the sum of I6L50, and having ren-
dered temporary aid to the amount of 619.00.—
Adopted and warrants ordered iseoed.
The committee on public buildings aid prop-
erty reported progress, -Report accepted.
The committee on Health reported eeveral
nuisances.— Referred to the board of haaitb.
REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
The following report wm presented:
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Commoti
Council of the City of Holland.
Gxntlimkn :— We, jonr committee on etreet s
end bridgee, together with the dty attorney, to
whom wm referred the matter of presenting the
properleasoto be entered into between the dty
end the Scott ft Lagers Lumber Company, re-
•peetfuliy report tbat they have had the earne
under careful consideration, and have drafted a
Isms, which Is hereto attached, and they would
respectfully recommend tbat said Ism be ex-
ecuted M soon aa practicable.
All of which ie reeDCotfully submitted,
Evaht Takken.
, J. A. Hooters.
R. N. DbIIebell,
Gbo. E. KoLLBK.City Att’y.
By Aid. Habermann.
Resolved, that tbs report of the ipeelalcom-
ToW— .................... . ........ 621 10
Bee peetfuliy,
T. Nadta, Street Coumr.
The port w i s d the
me Boston Store,
Tha city marshal roportad the collection of i
•465 electric light rentals for the month ending
May 81. 1806, and receipt of the city treasurer tor
the safe.— Report adopted, and treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
MOTIONS AND BKSOLtmONI .
By Aid. Takken,
Resolved, that the etreet commissioner bo I
37 E. Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
Order of Appearance.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1
Twentieth Judicial Circuit In Chancery, f
end ie hereby Instructed to secure t he service of Bo,t P®ndlDI ,n ^  0lnu,t 0onrt ,or cow-
an estra man with team to do dty team work r7 °f 0tUw*’ In lh# •***
tor sboh length of time m may be neeemrr and 0rMd HRT,n*on ^ 16th daJ 0* ? D. 1806.
atth# same rate of compeneatlon aa the regular | Mton,# R>ckw<JJ!' ooa,PI,lDant
Lyman O. Bockwood, defendant.
In this ceuee It eppearlag tbat the defen-
olty teamsters.— Carried.
The committee on itreeta endbridfee verbally I x in aos i a in
reporied tbeconourrenee by the authorities of dautLymauG.RookwoodienotarMidentof thie
Holland townehlp in proposition to reint Black state, hot resides In the state of New York.
Hi,' er b*,<,8t' therefore, on motion of Genit J. Diekeme,
fly Aid. Geerllcgs, u,e Bolicltor for Complainant, It Ie ordered
Resolved, that the contract for painting the that the defendant enter bis appearance in said
Black River bridge be awarded to J. D. Cochran cause on or before four months from the date of
m per his bid, end that tbs work be done under this order and tbat wltbln twenty days the com-
the joint supervision of the city street commie- ptainant cense tbit order to be published In
sioner and the highway commissioner of Hd. the Holland CittNkws. raid publication to be
land township.— Carried. continued once In eaeb week fur six weeks inAdjourned. succession,
Wm. 0. V.k E,ci. City Cl.tk. G.obo.I!. Kollk..
"***“ _ 87-0w Circuit Conrt Commissioner.
Beit* the Klondike- I 0EBalTJ' Diebbma. Solicitor for Comptaluent.
Mr. A. C. Thomas, of Marysville 1 . u »
Tex., has found a more valuable dis- , whee,,,Rf»a 8 tool bag Isn’t com-
coverery than has yet been found in ft,1* without a bottle of Dr. Thomas’
the Klondike, for years he suffered un- 1 .ctr,c O*1, "eal8 c,,l8i bruises,
sprains. Monarch over pain.
PENTWATER
MUSKEGON and GRAND RAPIDS
SUNDAY.
EXCURSION, JULY 24.
Here’s a combination of pleasant
places for a Sunday outing offered by
the C. & W. M. Ry. You may have
friends along the lake shore who would
be plad to see you even for a few hours.
If so, you ought to visit them. If not,
go anyway and see wbat pleasant
places there are along the line to Pent-
water. Of course you know all about
the many attractions at Grand Rip-
Ids. Train will leave Holland at 9:00»**•»*«•«*iiuiiouu  w.uu
a. m. and arrive at Pentwaterat 12:30
a. m., Grand Rapids at 10:00 a. m.
Leave returning, Pentwater 4:00 p. m.,
Grand Rapids 6:25 p. m. Round trip
fare to Muskegon * SO.Pentwater 81 .00,
Grand Rapids 8.50.
28-2w Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
n- *^e
told agony from consumption accom- 8l,Dg8’
panyed by hemorrhages, and was abso- - -- --
co very for*Con8umntionD^ViirohB 1 h Ten . thousand demons gnawing uun .a,r n
.vi? ’ aDd awa7 at onfc 8 v,lal8 couldn’t be much aod return, July 1511
valneNn^nn^narfann d 8 yttl® worse than the tortures of itching limit August 15thcure Si *?' ^ .et ,her®'a a cure* Loan'll Pentwater and boat,
cure, vpuia nave it even If It cost a I Ointment never fall*. 25 2w Geo. DeHaven G P A
bund r^0 dollare * a ^ 0"’l“e“t
fimnchltes und all tbroat and lung| Women love a clear, health, com
ONE FARE RATES
for z S " .
CAMP MEETING AT
LUIHNGTON.
Tickets will be sold by C. & W. M.
agents between Holland aod Pent-
water at one f re rate to Ludfogton
n  th to 25th. Return
h. Route Is via
witKJCB iree at. neoer
Walsh of Holland and Van Bree & Son
of Zeeland. Regular size 50 cts. and
8i.oo Guaranteed to cure or price re-
funded.
affection “are posTti velylu red by ‘ nf I d ,ve ?,cIeJar’ hlea,thy C0Q1, Wanted. - Men
King’s New Discovery for Consume I?’lke8 ^  ‘‘Lucky Jim” cigar.
Mod. Trial bo tles f  H b  I d ck B,ood Blt,ter8 make9 Pure Wood. 1 5 cent cigar made.
Walsh of Hnliftnrl anri Van Rrao Xr --i =-—  • - 1 - 1 — — ............ —
to smoke the
It beats the best
V. 25-4w
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures
dysentery, diarrhoea, seasickness, naus-
ea Pleasant to take Perfectlyharmless’.
Best Binder Twine He
that this war was uurl«bteoual, got-
ben up, entirely for the purpose of in- carried out.-c«rried.
The workman often eats his lunch
on the same bench where be does bis
work. The office mao turns his de^k
Into a dining table. Neither gets the
out of doors exercise he needs, neither
takes the proper time for eating. It
is small wonder that the digestion of
both gets out of order. In such cases
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellet* come to
their assistance by aiding nature in
taking care of the food.
The cause of nine-tenths of the
sickness of the world is constipation.
From this one cause come indigestion;
disorders of the stomach, liver and kid-
neys: biliousness, headaches, flatulence
heartburn, Impurity of the blood and
serious complications follow. To be-
We have Juet purchased a lot of 600 ft.
Manila Twine stored In 8t. Paul, Minn., from
the Eastern manufacturer. We guarantee
the quality of this twine.
Order by MAIL or TELEGRAPI
gin with, constipation is a little thing,
little thing will cure it. Theand a ..... L _____ _
•‘Pleasant Pellets
coated gran
cure the w
aod indlges ..
to sell you so:
tiny, sugar-:
111 perfectly
constipation
druggist tries
No money necessary unless you pi,
to send It. We will ship from 8t. Paul 24
hours after your order reaches us.
Instruct us which bank to send our draft
and bill of lading to. Upon arrival of twine
examine It and pay draft If satisfied.
SEND ORDERS TO
. R . Jflrt gl _ .. ..
ome other pill that pays
him greater profit,' just think of uhat
mil best pay you.
MONTGOMERY WARD t 00.ttllo 120 Mlchlflan Ave. ,CHICAGO.
mM
